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TIAO IAN

Sons and Daughtens of Hsisha

Editors' Note: 'I'his is a novel in two patts. llatt Onc came off the press

in June 1974 arld Patt Two is still being wtitten' The backgtound of Part

One is the people's atmcd sttuggle lecl by the Chinese Communist Patty

against Japancsc inva<lcrs in the South China Sea' It depicts thc hetoic

sttuggles of the Flsisha lishctmcn to defend theit islands against traitors,

despots and Japanese aggfessors, and Portrays two proletatian revolution-

aties, Cheng Liang and Gtandad \(ei.
\We publish below Chaptets rr-27 ftom Patt One which comptises 35

chapters in all. The stoty begins in the small town of Chiungya on Hainan

Island where the poor fishetman Cheng Liang and his wife ate over]oyed

at the bitth of theit baby daughtet Ah-pao.

Shatk, a local despot and ttaitot who collabotates with the invadets, lords

it ovet the peoptrc and the coastal sea' He rents out boats and exploits the

poot f,shetfolk by apptoptiating thek catch, sucking their blood like a leech'

\fhcn the Japanese occupy Hainan, trampling China's fait island undet theit

btutal heels, Cheng Liang longs fot the arrival of the Red Atmy* and the

*The \Torkcts' and Peasants' Red Atmy, fotetunnet of the Chinese People's

Libetation A rrny, wrs a people's atmy led by the Chinese Communist Patty duting

the seconcl rcvolrrtionaty civil wat petiod (1927-1937). Aftet the lVat of Resist-

ance Against .laplrr l>cgan in :1931,the Red Army was teotganized into the Eighth

Route Atmy but itt sonre places the people still tefetred to it as the Red Atmy'



Communist Party. Shatk is aftaid of Cheng Liang and his popularity among

the fisherfolk; he decides to ftame hirn. If he can make Cheng's wife serve

as wet-nurse and ptovide milk fot the chief of the Japanese, hc can accuse

Cheng of going along with the invaders too.
\ilhen the baby is barcly a hundted days old, Shatk takes advantage of

Cheng Liang's absence to seize his wife. But the btave wornan tefuses to
have anything to do with the invadets and jumps overboard to escapc them.

She is killed by an enemy bullet,
Gtief-stticken and burning with wtath, Cheng Liang tries to avenge his

wife but is foiled in his attempt to kill Shatk. Ah-ming, a seaman and leader

of an znti-Japanese atmed fotce, advises him to join the Rcd Atmy. \With

the help of other fishetmen, Cheng Liang gets awzy with Ah-pao and heads

for his bitthplace, Tteasure Island in the Hsisha Atchipelago, in search of
the Red Atmy.
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The South China Sea is a hot-tempered giaflt. When it flies into
a tage, no powef on eafth can contfol it.

Clear weather, and its waves rise thtee feet high;
In wind and storm they hurtle to the sky.

Then fishing-boats, their masts snapped, their sails torn to shreds,

are tossed one moment to the crcst of great waves and the ncxt mo-
ment fluflg deep into thcir troughs.

But Cheng Liang kept his head throughout the tempest. A brave
and powerful boatman with thirty yctrs' experience of the high seas,

he tightened the straps binding bal>y Ah-pao to his back and with
a crock baled out the ril/ater thtcatcning to swamp tl-re boat. This
done, he took the tuddet to hold course bcforc tlrc wincl.

For two days his small vessel scudded before the wind. At dawn

on the third day the rain stopped and the wind and waves subsided.

Cheng Liangwas dizzy. Each bone in his body ached. He touched

Ah-pao's leg and, telieved to find it still warm, gritted his teeth to
pull on his battered oars urhile straining his eyes through the switling
mist in o(der to chat his course.

At last he descried a hazy black line in the distance.

He towed towards it as hard as he could, ufltil a white band

appeared above the black line.
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A few mote hard pulls and he could see a green haze above the
white.

And now it became clear that the black line was a reef, the white
band a coral beach, the green haze the foliage of trees. . . . Yes, it
r,r,as a small coral island !

Indeed, this was the place he kncw and loved best. I{orv could
he ever forget it?

Thc sight filled him with fresh confidence and hope, givr'ng him
the strength to rov/ on with tedoubled vigour.

The South China Sea surging from the far hotizon was thrown
back by the barrier reef in ftont of the island. It surged forward
again to be thrown bacl< once more with a swirl of tremendous cut-
feflts.

The small fishing-boat rocle in on thc rvaves but was catried back
when they retreated. After tht's had happened three times, Cheng
Liang was limp and ttembling r,vith exhaustion.

The racing current spattered his boat with sptay and threatened
to capsJze 1t.

The beach was only a few dozen feet arvay. The reef calling to
him, the trees beckoning him, madc his heart burn with frustration.

Now, abruptly, the clump of ram-horn shrubs on a sand dune started
swaying.

Chens Liang fixed his eyes on the spot.
Tlre green foliagc parted to disclose ^ grey head, a bronzed face

and two flashing eyes.

In pleased surprise Chcng Liang
a handl"

"Grandad! Lend me

An old man emerged from the shrubs: broad-shouldeted, powet-
fully built, with gleaming btonzed arms. He was weariflg ragged
shorts, and to his ankles and bare feet clung blades of grass and sand.

"Grandad!" yelled Cheng Liaog again. "Grandad!"
Approaching unhurriedly, the old man shrewdly appraised this

boet which had appeared out of the blue, then halted on the shingle.
"uclp me ashore, gtandad, quick!"
"Arc you a fisherman?" the old man asked.
"A fisl.rerman born and bred," Cheng Liang called back. "Thitty-

five ycars, man ancl boy, I've sailed the seas."



Hearing this, the olcl fellorv advancccl to the water's edge. "W'hat

brings you herc?" hc demandcd.

"I was caught in a storm. It was touch and go with us. \fle
drifted here with the tide."

The old man plunged into the water and swam with pov-erfr-rl strol<es

straight torvards the boat. Once alongside, he reached out and

grasped the gunwale.

"Come on!" he ctied to Cheng Liang. "Row hard!"
One pushing, the other rowing, they impelled the little craft thtough

the waves to the beach.

Cheng Liang jumped ashore holding his hawser and made it fast

round a rock.

Only then did thc old man sec the child on his back. His face

lighting up, l-re caught hold of Ah-pao and clasped her in his atms.
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"!7ell, little'uu!" he cxclaimed, tears in his eyes. "You're a true

fisherman's daughter."
Relieved to be on firm land at last, Cheng Liang drank in thc scene

around him whilc the old man assured him proudly: "This is one

of the finest, loveliest and richcst islands in the whole of China's

I'Isisha Archipelago."

Too moved to speak, Chcng I-iang tool< a few strides forward

then turnecl to look out to sea. There was not a vessel in sight,

much less a R.cd Army ttoopship, It must have put into some har-

Lrour to shelter from the storm. \il/ell, after a breathing space here,

hc coulcl resume his search and would surely find it.
"[sisha, Hsisha!" he murmurcd. "Two years I've tossed in

the tcn'rpcst of lifc, tasting the bitter ancl the sweet. Now here I
am bacli a;,;ain."



"I-Iave you been here befote then?"

"Yes, I was born in Hsisha."

"On which island?"
"This one. There's a coconut palm in the middle, afld not far

from it a well fed with clear spting v'ater' That's horv it carne by

its name 
- 

J1625111s Island,"
"Right you are."
Cheng Liang bounded forr,vard to takc his little daughtet. "Smile,

Ah-pao, smile!" he urged her. "You're home. \7e've come home

againl"
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Cheng Liang had brought his baby daughter home to fair and fcrtile

FIsisha.

In the vast expanse of the South China Sea, scattered among the

tolling waves are the reefs and islands of four archipelagos: Nansha,

Tungsha, Chungsha and Hsisha.

Tteasure Island is typical of the rvhole Hsisha Archipelago' A
massive reef rising sheet ftom the ocean bed lurks undet the clear

shallow water, only a ridge like a "cocoon" ptotruding in the cefltre'

This tidge was built up by the tides of countless ages. Each tide

deposited fragments of coral and shell on the central reef, raising it
higher and highet as this dcbris accumulatcd and eroded. Latet,

sea birds alighted to rest here, letting fall droppings znd seed's and

changing the sand into soil which supportcd a varicty of plants. The

leaf-mould from these rnadc trees grow luxuriantly, attracting even

mote birds. 'lhe area also expanded and tosc higher above the ocean'

This is how, ovet millions of years, thesc islands were forrned'

Treasute Island has majesty as well as beauty. Its rocky coast of

undulating teefs withstands the onslaught of wind and waves like

a wall of bronze guardiflg the island.

\Tithin the reef is a beach formed of particles of coral white as the

snow of north China.

Behind this tise sand dunes golden as the waving paddy.fields of

east China.
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These sand dunes enclose a central basin. And in this basin grou's
lush tropical vegetation: vigorous ram-hotn shtubs, sturdy nettie-
sPutge, lofty casuarinas, thick Ifsisha creepers, a ptofusion of long-
living kalofilum trecs.

The tam-horn shrubs remain green the whole year round, lovely
as carved jade ot emeraid. silk. F-orest fires kindled by lightning
canriot desttoy them.

The nettlespurge has the toughness of pine, the resilience of willow.
It can stand the liercest typhoons. If blown down it puts out fresh
toots and shoots which soon grow to a considerable size.

The casuarina is unique. Inured to scotching heat, it dclights
in the sptay of salt water and thrives best in alkaline soil, whete it
shoots up rapidly.

The Hsisha creeper, resembling a grape vine, throws out its wiry
tefldons in all directions to form a nreshwork protecting the fettile
yellow sand.

The kalofilum trees ranged side by side, with trunks too large
for two mefl to eflcompass, shut out the sunlight with their thick
intettwined foliage. 'Iheir roots, the upper patt visible above ground,
intetweave in a dense tangle,

As if by design, there are clearings in this primeval fotest. In
these, gem-like meadows are overgrown with spiky agave and
tenacious cactus, as well as a profusion of wild flc,wers of all colours
of the rainbow. Few people know all their names, but once seen

these exotic blooms af,e never forgotten.
This panorama recalled the past to Cheng Liang.
And then he saw the coconut palm.
This palm rose straight as a flag-pole in the centre of the little island.

Its featherS down-hanging leaves enfolded coconuts which seemed

carved ftom fine marble.
While Cheng Liang was yet in his mother's womb, she had come

to lfsisha to catch fish.
I{is father had brought a cocoflut from Hainan and planted it

in the earth here.

Ijagedy awaited, Cheng Liang had been born and the coconut
had sproutcd on the small island.



Thercaftcr, fishetfolk sailing tlis way, when they moored by this

island, had refreshed themselves with its sweet coconuts and spread

theit fame.

Then Cheng Liang saw the well of sweet spring water.

This well seemed like a dazzlins mirtor inset in the island to reflect

the blue sky, white clouds, green leaves, red blossoms, and the faces

of generations of sons and daughters of China.

Cheng Liang's great-grandfather had come here twice yeady to
fish, and each time had dug two wells. Not until his last trip did

he find the best source of water 
- 

this sweet ctystal spring.

Cheng Liang's grandfather, a fisherman all his life, used this cleat

well water to wash clothes and boil rice.

Cheng Liang's fathex, a fisherman all his life, used this cleat well
water to boil dce and wash clothes.

When Cheng Liang was born, his first sip of his mothedand's water

came ftom this well fed by the crystal spting.

Fot long years flow, fishermen in these seas who ran out of water

would stop at this island to take on fresh supplies. And their appre-

ciation knew no bounds,

Cheng Liang himself, in thirty-odd years in Hsisha, had often eaten

its fruits and dtunk its water. This had given him the strength to
go out to sea to catch tuttles and f,sh, to mend nets and sails ot caulk

his boat on the beach. Risking dcatl-r many tlmes, he had yet lived

to see this day.

No wonder he was devoted to Hsisha and its swect spring water.

Now, after this last battle with the storm, Flsisha had become his

haven again and its w^ter a dtaught to restore him from exhaustion.

To him, this seemed an omen that he would succeed in finding the

Red Army.
Undet the coconut palm, the greyhead with the tuddy face ques-

tioned him closely.

Cheng Liang told him about his family and his adventutes.

The old flran as he listenecl nodded and sighed. "In a vast coufltty
like ours, the poor outnumber the gtains of sand on the beach.

Generation after generation they sulTer and are hounded to death.
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Our hate is deeper than the South Cbina Sea. Don't iust take your
own family's sufferings to heart 

- 
thcy're only a drop in the ocean."

Cheng Liang nodded. "True. That's how I see it myself these

last few yeats. The po<-lr have been so cruelly ground down, that

score of bloocl and tears can never be settled!"
"No!" The olcl man pllt up one hand. "It can be settled. If

.r.e have a gre t, wise leader and all the poor in the country pull
together, in unity there's sttength enough to overturn rivets and seas,

to change tbe wodd."
Impressed by this, Chcng Liang answercd: "Just what I think.

I want to join forces with other poor folk and go all out to beat the

Japancsc atrd ciown the lishing dcspots. That's why I'm set on join-
ing tirc Recl Army."

'Ihere by the well, thc cool-heaclcd experienccd old man carefully

sounded or-rt Chcng Liang's intentions.

Cheng Liang explained in detail how he hacl heard of thc Re d Army's

whereabouts and risked his neck to find it.
Aftet sizing him up, the old man smilecl <qaizzica,lly. "The Red

Army's not what you imagine," Lre said, "'I'he rvay yor.r're rushing

about to track it down, even if you see it you won't recogniz,e it.
And thc questions you ask, even those in thc know won't answer."

"llorv long have you been hete?" Cheng Liang inquired.
"A lons time."
"Ever seefl the Red Army?"
"Yes."
"\fhere are they norv?"

'"They've left."
"They can't have vanishcul into thin air. lloint out the way and

t'll climb hills of swords or ctoss seas of fire to find them!"
"Don't be in such a hrrty. \7e'11 find them together."

Cheng Liang's face lit up, "So you want to join them too?"
"That's right. In future, the whole country will join forces with

thc Rccl Army."
"Iiinc. Let's go together."
"Dou't be in such a hurry. \flait a couple of months till my mates'

boats call iLr hcrc on, their way from Hainan to Nansha or from

l1



Nansha to Hainan. We'll talk it over with them, then decide what
to do."

"What? Just sit here waiting?"
"Y/e can go fishing together and dry our catch fot people to tahe

to Llainan in exchange fot food and clothing""
Cheng Liang saw sense in this. Still he hesitated. He was burning

to find the Red Atmy, to ioin in a stitring f,ght.
"Don't be in such a huffy," the old man teiterated. "You need

to build up your strength hete and put on some weight before joining
the Red Army. Besides, yout daughter's still small" \X/ait till she's

big enough to walk, and we'll ioin the army togethcr. How about

ir ?"
Cheng Liang lo',vcred his head in silence.

"Take it casy, young fellow," thc old man urged confidently.
"Just do as I say and I guarantee you'il fnd the Red Army."

Cheng Liang sprang to his feet. "Very well, I wjll. Anything
to find the Red Army."

"That's the spitit." The old man beamed. "In the meantime

you and yout littlc girl must stay here. This is yout home."
The palm nodded its approval, the well smilecl fondly.
Welcome them, Treasure Island ! Yout children's children havc

come back to your afms.
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The old man on the island was something of a mystery.

IIc obviously welcomed Cheng Liang's arri:tal. But although his

matting hut was large cnough to hold a dozel people, hc wouldn't
let them share it.

His excuse was: "f snore at night."
"I don't mind if you thunder!" Cheng Liang retorted.

"And I don't want to be disturbed by your baby crying. I'11 help

you put uP anothef hut."
Cheng Liang could not object to this. He built a ncw hut.
The old man rvas open, communicatjve and cheery, rvith a wide

fund of knor;u'lcdge. But he never tallicd about himself. If ques-

1A

tionecl about himself, he changed the subject. So Cheng Liang soon

stopped asking personal questiofls.

One day Cheng Liang came upon him in his hut v/ritiflg something

on a pink papet package.

The old man instzntly Put his pencil away. And Cheng Liang

pretended to have noticed nothing.

'Ihey went f,shing in thc same boat, cooked in the same pot' By

degrees they stipped into a daily routine- But all the time Cheng

Liang's impatience mounted.

Often, hc stood stating fixedly out to sca. Often, he sighed over

Ah-pao's rosy chceks'

He harl not avenged his countty or family, and had no idea what

the future held. fot him and his small daughter. This peaceful exist-

eflce s/as morc than he could stand.

One day, instead of going out to sea, the old man dried fish on

the beach while Cheng Liang painstakingly tepaired a broken mast

and awning.

The old man seflsed what was on his mind but asked no questions

about it. And this deterred Cheng Liang ftom telling him his plan

to leave the island to find the Red Army.

Aftet supper the two of them sat on the reef smoking' 'fhey

wcrc soon deeP in conversation.

Under a clear sky fuil of twinkling stars, the v'ind soughed and

billows rolled.
Suddenly the old man pointed northeast with his pipe across the

sca.

"I(now Sanyuanli* north of Kwangchow, Liang?" he asked'

"You mean the place where they bcat the British pirates ?"
..That,s it. A hundred yeafs ago those British devils were licking

their lips at the sight of our rich resources. They knew they couldn't

aggfcssloll,

J3



lr.rst loot them, so they made a show of trading and shipped tens of
thousands of cases of opium to Kwangchow. They hoped to weaken
the Chinese with this narcot-ic so that we couldn't put up any resist-

aocc. 1We Chinese saw through thcir plot, though. \7e burned onc
big batch of theit opium. That made thc devils frantic and they
sent troops ashote. \il/ell, at oflce we beat them up. But the damn
Ching emperor 'was so scared of offending the devils that he negotiated
and agreed to give them sphetes of influence as r,vell as an indemnity.
That was butning incense to invite in a devil ! The British sacked

lirvangchow, mowing down Chinese people with their big guns,
setting fire to houses ancl looting. They even dug up our tombs
and robbed the corpses. . . . The Chinese people wouldn't stand for
tlrat. ril/hen a paty of Bdtish raided Sanyuanli, a market-gardenct
callcd Iil/ei Shao-kuang took the lead in putting up resistance. He
c>rganized his men into bands and when the enemy came he gave the
'word. Then peasants and market-gardeners with knives and scythes

c'hatgccl the invaders. Some of the devils were killed and the others
flcd. That vented our people's futy and spurred them on. fn a few
clays ro3 townships were astir, men aged fifteen to fifty joined up
to make a big force to resist the foreign invaders. On May 3o, a

British commander led over two thousand troops armed with muskets
and cannon to capture Sanyuanli. \7ith a big, well-armed forcc
like that, head-on corifrofltation was out of the question. So our
people decided to give ground and lure the enemy into Niulan Pass.

The British, hot in pursuit, suddenly founcl themselves bogged down
in the paddy. Gongs sounded, and at that signal peasants with
spears, swords and spades fell on them from every sicle. Thc British
wete routed, their bodies strewed the field. Two of their officers

wete killed and the sutvivors fled, hov,ling. . . . See, that's the answer

the Chinese people give to foreign invaders, the end in store fot
aggressots.. . ."

Cheng Liang heard the gongs sounding that chargc, saw the glitter
of weapons. How he burned to fight!

The old man turned to poiflt to the notthwest. "Know what
that staf is, Liang?"

"The North Star."
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'I'he old man nocldecl. "And what's the placc under it?"
Cheng Liang thought that over) then ventured: "The Great 'Wall ?"
"The western end of the Great Vall, in northwest China. T'here's

a famous town there, Yenan."
"Yenanl"
"That's right. rWhere the leader of all our people lives. The

saving star of all the poor - Chairman Mao."
"Chairman Mao!"
"Yes. Years ago, when the poot could see flothiflg but darkness

around them and didn't hnow which w-ay to tLltn, he came to Kwang-
tung, our province. In Kwangchow he set up the National Institute
of the Peasant Movement to teach us poor peasants and fishermen
how to get cofltrol of our corlrltry and dtive away the invaders tob-
bing us; how to overthro\r/ the landlotds and fishing despots preying
on us; how to make China rich and strong so that v/e can have a good
life. FIe called on us to tise up, led us to charge forward. For this,
he put up with countless hardships, fighting florth afld south, not
resting day or night. In the Chingkang Mountains in I(iangsi he

built up the fitst resistance base and an affny with guns in the hands
of the poor 

- 
1l-121's how the Red Atmy was born. The Japanese

devils occupied our thtee northeastern ptovinces, thefl attacked the
noth'China plain. Chiang Kai-shek instead of firing a shot let the
invaders in and presented them with our fine coufltry. So Chaitman
Mao called on the people of all China to stand up and fight and led
the people's army, marching day and night, on the Long Match to
Yenan in nothetn Shensi. From thete he's now leading the people
of the north to resist the Japanese, build up a base of resistance and
a new governmefit. Mote and more of the poor are waking up to
the facts. The people's atmy is gtowing steadily. The Japanese
have suffeted heavy reverses and are on the verge ofdefeat. In shott,
these splendid victories of the ITat of Resistance have encoutaged
the people of the whole coulttry 

^fldare 
an example for all the poor 

-their influence is spreading far and wide. Now the flames of tesist-
ance havc spread to Kwangtung and our Hainan Island, as well as

to Ils.isha in out South Sea. Revolutionaty contingents have sprung
up cverywhcre to attack the invaders. The aggressots' days are
numbeted, our victory's just round the corner. . . ."

15



Cheng Liang hcard bugles sound the charge, saw the red flags tlt

victory billowing in the wind. .L'he tide of his heart surged high'

To give Cheng Liang time to think this over, the old man srnoked

a pipe before going on: "The fust day we met I told you 1lot to

think ooly of your own family's suffetings, but of the wrongs of all

the poor in the wodd. You must go to the root of the problem:

I(hy is it that the poor work hard and love their countty but are

gtound down by rich patasites who sell out to the Japanese for per-

sonal advancement ? The root of the matter is: the social system we

have now is rotten. 'I'he only way to settle our cornmon score is

by overturaing the old society so that out children and our children's

children will never be exploited the way we've been. Do yt.ru agree?"

"I certainly do."
"Ilere's another question. Think it over carefully. We Chinese

are second to nofle in courage, wisdom and resistance to tyrallny'

In the last hundred years, to go no further back, time and again our

people have joined forces to resist exPloitation, oPPression and foreign

invaders, to topPlc the old world and change the old order - but

how did it always end? Some revolts were cushed straigLlt a\Tay;

others won half the coufltry, then were defeated . . . the rcd blood

of those martyrs flowed like rivers. NThy did they always tall half

way? What's the basic lesson to leatn from theit experience?"

Cheng Liang was listening with bated breath. He felt liire a man

riding over a vast plain who is suddenly transPorted to the mountains.

"'0fle11," he cried eageiy, "what's the basic lesson?"

"The basic lesson to be drawn is this," teplied the old man slowly

and forcefully. "They had no working-class political Party, no

Marxism. We have a working-cl'ass vanguard - 
the Cominunist

Party. !fle have Marxism-Leninism to guide us, and out great leader

Chairman Mao to lead us; so we cafl catry the tevolution through

to the end, 'J7e'll not only drive out the Japanese and overthrow

Iandlotds and despots, we'll buitcl a oew society and finally liberate

the whole of mankind."

Again Cheng Liang was catried in spirit up to the heights: a vast

p nor m seemed to stretch before hirn"

I6



The old man continued emphatically: "It's a fine thing that you

want to ioin the Red Army, fight the Japanese and root up despots.

But that's not nearly enough. You must have farteaching com-

munist ideals, too. Must strive to be a fighter in the vanguard of
the ptoletariat."

Rubbing his big hands hard, Cheng Liang exclaimed: "You've
said it, grandadl And I shall do as you say, not turning back until
my dying day."

The old mafl u/ent on to touch ofl other problems new to Cheng

Liang. He then told him some stirring stoties and some principles

which gave him food fot thought. Having talked till late, he stood

up and went back quietly to his hut as usual.
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Cheng Liang went back to his hut too and, having settled Ah-pao

for the night, lay down himself. But he could not sleep.

He heatd tine roar of breakets out at sea, sa$/ the host of stars in

the sky.

His heart was filled with a vision of those hetoes battling on so

fearlessly to tealize the glorious aim of communism and the liberation

of the whole of mankind.

He recalled his life: the waves of the South China Sea, the scales

at the fishing depot, the mrzzles of Japanese guns, the whip of his

old boss Shatk . . . so many bittet memories made up of blood and

tears, hatred and artger.

His heart ached for his wife so cruelly killed. He catessed the

r'nfant sleeping by his side.

I-Ie thought of his countless suffering class brothets, and longed

to fy that instant to join the host of those battling to topple the old

world and build a new one.

Unable to close his eyes or lie still, he sptang up and stode out

of the hut.
The fresh brceze carried to him the tang of the ocean intermingled

with the scent of wild flowers and fruit.
He made his way to the beach.
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The tide was pounding the massive teef, throwing up silver waves
which leapt to the sky.

Cheng Liang had been born in F{sisha, and now it was in Hsisha
that the seeds of ^ grea:t revolutionary ideal had tal<en root in his
heart.

Ch.:ng Lians had grown to manhocd in the South China Sea, and
now it was in the South China Sea that he had taken his flrst step as

a proletarian revolutionary.
He had every confidence that hc would succeed in flnding the work-

ing-class Party, the troolrs led by great Chairman Mao to resist

Japan.
He felt brimming over with strength, surc that he could live up

tc.r the old man's expectations and bccome a Cornmunist, battling
all his life for communism.

Abruptly, in the distance, he spotted thtec boats lined up on the
beach.

FIe took a fcw paces forr,vard.

A band of men nnteriaBzed beside him. \flith rvicker crates or
sacks on thcir backs, all werc heading tov.arcls the beach,

He dr-rched behind a rock.
Bringing up the flle, a lantern jn his hancl, \as the old rrran of the

isiand.
By the light of the lantern Cheng Liang sarv that these men carrying

supplies to the beach wcre a1l vigorous young fellov,s. Thou.gh
barefoot and we2riflg flshermen's bamboo hats, cach had a sun ovcr
his shoulder.

Cheng Liang starcd widc-eyed, his heart pollflding.
Who rl,ere these men? What rvere they doing?
As soon as the boa-ts were loaded, they took their lcave of the old

mafr on the beach.

"You must be worn-out, Grandad X7ei," said one youngster.
"Not a bit of it," retorted the old man. "It's you who've done

ell tlrc work."
So at last Cheng Liang knew that the old man's name was \(/ei.
"Any messages for us to taLe, Grandad \7ei?" asked another

youngster.
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"When you see Firebtand, tcll him thc situation here and thc mat-
ters wc've discussed. Ask him for instructions. If he can spare the
time, I'd like him to come here as soofl as possible."

Who was Firebrand ? Cheng Liang wondered.
"Aren't you going to scnd for some good liquor, Grandad \7ei?"

someone else suggested jokingly.
"Someone eise will do that. Y/hen you come back, bring some

sweets."

"fsn't Ah-hai on Taiping Island in Nansha?"
"If there's a boat coming this way, I want him brought hete."
!flho was Ah-hai that he needed to be brought? A child?
"So long!" called the young fellows fondly.
"So long. Keep a careful lookout fot Japanese patrol boats."
"Don't worry. We've ctossed swords plenty of timcs. Those

devils are no match fot our revolutionary fishermen."
"Fot victory in the War of Resistance, I wish yott a fait wind!"
The young fellows boarded the boats.

They were experienced seamen, skilled and strong. Putting out
to sea, they steered steadiiy past the reef.

When Old !(ei had rvatched them safely out of sight, he telieved
himself by coughing so loudly that the tocks reverberated. Then
he stretched, his joints cracking, and finaliy tutned ro go back.

A shadowy figure blocked his way.

FIe started, but kept silent.

The sea was roaring, spattering the cliffs with foam. The ram-
hotn shrubs were rustling, the wild flowers were nodding.

Cheng Liang, a poor f,sherman aheady politically conscious and
steadily deepening his understanding, had grasped from the end
of the men's conversation who they wete and on what mission"
()vcrwhelmed with joy, his chest heaved and he tubbed his hands.
llc could not resist challenging the old man: "Just who and what
arc you?"

\rVitlr r <lLtizzical glance Old nflei t\Mitched the jacket Cheng Liang
Jrtl tlrLpccl over his shouldets. "Come back to the hut before you
catch coltl," hc said.

Chcng l,ilng shooh his head. "I v,ant the truth this timel"



Old lVei gave him a gentle shovc. "If Ah-pao waLes, she'll worrdct
where you ate."

Not budging, Cheng Liang tetorted: "Why try to keep your
business a secret from me?"

"That's our rule - our revolutionary discipline."
Still rooted to the spot, Cheng Liang said nothing.
When Old Wei gave him anothet gentle shove, two hot tears fell

on his hand. His heart warming to the younger man, he said:

"Don't take it so hard, Liang. I've only just received the letter
from our command giving your credentials. The storm held those

youngsters uP. The letter says you're a fitst-rate fisherman and

should make a frrst-r^te revolutionary fighter, Our commanders

and comrades have great hopes of you. We held a meeting to discuss

your case. Come on back to the hut and I'll tell you all about it."

They went back to the low mat hut and, sitting beside little Ah-
pao, had a heart-to-heafi talk.

They lit no lamp, but the fire in their heatts rvas brighter than any
light.

They used no high-sounding language, but the heatt-beats of
class btothers were mote moving than ofilory.

Old Wei said: "Earliet this evening I told you about the struggle
of the people of Sanyuanli. Sanyuanli is my old home. My grandad
died a hero's death in that fight. My dad so hated the invaders, so

hated the spineless Ching emperor for trying to appease foreign
powers, that he swore to take revenge. Ten years later he joined
Hung Hsiu-chuan's Taiping Uprising.x He fell in battle the year

I was botn, when the tevolution was defeated; and my mum escaped

with me out to sea with other children of the Taiping army. \7e
fled to Nansha Archipelago and managed to scrape along, waiting
for a chance to strike back. Since then I've been a fisherman. . . ."

Once again, Cheng Liang seemedto hear gongs 5esnding the charge.

*Refetting to the peasant revolutionary war against the feudal rule and national
oppression of the Ching Dynasty duting the mid-nineteenth ceotury. Theleader
of this uprising, Hung Hsiu-chuan, started from Chintien Village in Kueiping
County, Kwangsi in January r85r and established the Taiping Kingdom.
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Old \7ei weflt on: "This evening I told you about the Com-
munist Patty, the vanguard of the proletariat. I'm a fighter in that
vanguard. In ry26 my eldest son joined the revolution in Kwang-
chow. Thete Chairman Mao educated him, tempering iron into
steel. On April :,2, t927, Chiang Kai-shek massacred millions of
fighters,x my son among them. Then I took over his cause. I fought
the enemy on land and sea. Today we have partisans in all the forests,
villages and towns of Hainan who ate boldly fighting the Japanese
in co-ordination with the resistance bases. Out sea transport unit
oPerates between Hainan, Hsisha and Nansha. Undet covet of
fishing v'e ship ammunition and suppli.es to our main forces io the
mountains. Those men who came today arc fighters. Their chief's
known as Fitebrand. You want to know who Ah-hai is ? He's
the little son of our big family. . . ."

Cheng Liang thought he heard bugles sound, saw red banners
flashing.

He listened avidly, taking each rvord to heart.
Fot the first time he understood his life's true purpose and signifi-

cance.

They talked on and on, yet could not express all they had in their
hearts to say.

Th'ey talked until day btoke and the sun rose, until Ah-pao awoke
from her sweet dreams, clapping her chubby hands and chuckling at
the turo fighters.
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Cheng Liang got up each day before Old \X/ei to mend nets. He
stayed up after Old \[ei each night to sharpen hooks. He finished
every meal before Old lWei and was immediately busy stowing away

the catch.

This tall powetful fisherman had inexhaustible energy and drive.
Stripped to the waist and bronzed by the, sun, he seemed a ptllar
oI iron.

*Clriang liri-shek launched a countei-revolutionary coup on Apil rz, r9z7
and catriccl out bloody massacres of Communists and tevolutionaty people.
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\7ith Old NTei he cast nets and caught sea slugs.

When their hold was full of fish he exulted: This is for our front-
line fighters who are killing the enemy.

When their crates were full of sea slugs he gloated: These can

be exchanged for bullets and medicine for the resistance.

Thitty years and more he had fished the South China Sea, but only
norv did fishing take on a sacred significance in his eyes. What else
could he do but rvork with might and main?

A small fishing-boat came to the island and, expecting Firebrand,
they hutried to the beach. But it was flshermen who had run out
of drinking water.

They supplied them with sweet spring watet.
Another fishing-boat came. This time they expected Ah-hai, onty

to find that it r,vas fishermen who had run out of fuel.
They supplied them rvith dry firewood ftom the island.

The fishetmen wrung Old \7ei's hands. ..Tl-rank you, good folk!,,
It was Cheng Liang who hastened to aris.wer: ..It,s only right for

the poor to help the poor."
One evening three more boats put in to the beach and a dozen

of more sturdy youngsters bounded ashore.

"llow goes it, Grandad Wei ?"
"Fine! Have you come from Hainan?"
"That's right. !7ho's this ?"

"Cheng Liang...."
A dozen big callused hands reached out together.
A dozen voices greeted him: "Comrade Cheng... .,,
Cheng Liang was too moved to speak. In his heart he vowed:

"Rest assured, I shan't lose face for our troops. I,1I live up to that
f,ne title 'comrade'."

Together they cartied cloth, dtied fish and medical supplies ftom
the mat hut to the boats.

Many hands make light work. By the time the moon rose the
loading was completed. Then they sat down in a circle on the
grass to eat.
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What a lively meal that was I The fighters laying down their bowls

declared they had flot eaten such delicious rice for moflths.

They slept side by side that night in the mat hut.

How close they wete, these comrades of the revolutionary armyl

The fighters on waking declated they had not slept so soundly for
months.

At dawn the three fishing-boats w'ere to put out to sea.

They took a cordial, reluctant leave of each othet.

Cheng Liang, standing on the beach pounded by surf, u'atched

until the sails were lost in the distance.

"Just v'ait," said Old Wei. "Fitebtand will be comiflg soon,

and Ah-hai."

The sttenuous days slipped happily away. Still Firebrand did

not come, neithet did Ah-hai.

Soldiering on, they waited. Vaiting, they soldieted on. And

meanwhile Ah-pao was gtowing impetceptiblv.

One motning Cheng Liang ladled out half a bo.n'l of gruel, stirred

it with his chopsticks, blew on it to cool it, and held it in front of het.

But to tease her he wouldn't let het eat.

Ah-pao's big btack eyes flashed. Het ted lips pouted, then parted

to protest: "Dzd!"
At noon one day, on his way back from fishing, Cheng Liang picked

some v/ild flowers by the path. He dangled them in front of Ah-
pao, but teasingly kept them iust out of het teach.

Ah-pao ctapped her chubby hands as she sat watching. Then

she heaved hetself to her feet znd took two steps forward.

Ah-pao had learned to talk and leatned to walk.

Her first word was spoken and her fitst steps were taken in her

home in China's Hsisha Archipelago.

After that, from dawn to dusk, the island was enlivened by her

prattlc. Aftet that, everywhere on the island was imprinted with
thc matk of het tiny feet.

Iiglrtcrs fishing and shipping supplies often came to the island.

Thcy stopped to pick up mate(ials and sea products ftom Nansha,

leaving ricc, salt and matches they had btought from outside. But
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what the mefl on the island appreciated most.was the news they btought
of all China frora Nansha in the south to Heilungkiang in the notth.

The fighters doted on Ah-pao. All vied to caffy her and play with
her.

One taught her a few words of Hainanese, another a few words of
Cantonese, yet another a few words of the Chaochow dialect.

Ah-pao's mixture of dialects kept everyone laughing,
one taught the little gid to turn sometsaults, another to do a hancl-

stand, yet another a Li dance.

When she got up to these pranks everyolle applauded.
They all loved Ah-pao and longed for her to grow up quickly.
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Many months passed before another gtoup of fightets came swiftly
in theit fishing-boats to Hsisha and landed on Treasute Island.

Little Ah-pao was delighted by their arrival. She tagged after them,
ttying to keep up with them.

But none of these uncles played with her. They hardly looked at
her.

Calling out to them, she followed close behind them all the way to
Grandad Wei's hut. Het dad was in there talking with Grandad
!7ei.

One of the uncles handed him a pretty envelope. Dad said: ..f
can'ttead."

Ah-pao reached out. .,Give it to me.,,
Instead, dad gave the envelope to gtandad, and she didn,t dare

snatch it ftom him.
Grandad \7ei opened the envelope and took out a slip of paper.

After casting his eyes over it he slapped his knee. ..Good news !

Good newsl" he ctied.
"\7hat is it?" asked Cheng Liang.
"Tomorrow or the day aftet, a boat loaded with ammunition ftom

Hainan will pass here.,,

Cheng Liang slapped his thigh. ..\X/hat new ttick ate the dogs up
to ?"
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"The boat will be shippitg out Japanese ammunitt'on. . . ."
"To kill people in Southeast Asia, eh?" said Chcng Liang.

"That's right. To kill poot folk in Southeast Asia. But they've

got to pass through our Hsisha straits. And they'll tun aground on

the teefs here. . . ."
"How do you know ?"

"Fitebrand will see to that."
Cheng Liang laughed heartily.
"Listen, everyone," Old \7ei continued. "Fitebrand has instruc-

tions for us. Nfe're to make ready our fout boats and hide them in
the harbour. \fhile waiting for further ordets, u/e're to stohe up on

food and get plenty of sleep, but we're flot to light fites by day ot lamps

by night. ril/hen we see flames by Antelope Reef, we'te to set sail for
it. 'When flames rise thete a second time, we're to go alongside the

Japancse freighter. Then someone will tell us exactly what to do."
Ah-pao couldn't understancl a rvord of this. AII the uncles were

smiling broa.dly while her dad was red in the face, clenching his fists.

"!7hat's the mattet, clad ?"

"You rvoulcln't uncletstand."

Ah-pao clung to her father's ncck, shaking her head. "You tell

mc so that I can understand."
'S7hen a new recruit burning to fight goes to the front and a battle

is imminent he can hardly put his excitement, his elation into words,

much less explain it simply to a child.

It was Grandad \7ei who answerecl: "Re a good girl, Ah-pao.

Don't make a nuisance of yourself."

One glance at Old \7ei and, Pouting, the little gid let go of het

father.

Old \7ei turned to Cheng Liang. "Get cracking. \fle must cook

enough food for tlvo days."

'I'his was something Ah-pao could unclerstand. Up she hopped,

cryjng: "I'll fetch firewood, I'11 fetch firewood."
'I'lrc fighters butst out laughing at her antics.

Only Otrcng T,r'ang temainecl solemn, his face as if carved frorn

gra11ltc.
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He took Ah-pao to the fotest to cut firewood, then to the lvc.ll to
draw water. After that he lit a fire under tire big cauldron.

As he fed the f,re he let his fancy wander. In the leaping flames he

seemed to see the Japanese batracks on Ifainan Island, the Japanese
battleship in the small bay, the blood sputing from the wounds made

by Japanese bullets... .

He reflected: A whole boatload of amrnunition, and they want to

ship it all to Southeast Asia to massacre poor folk thete. . . . All
our transport unit can do is ship supplies. Can we beat the Japanese
in a head-on clash with all the guards they're bound to have on a big

fteightet ?

He gritted his teeth, tesolved to fight at all costs. Impossible to
stand by and let all those innocent people abroad be mown down.

Old \fei had told him that proletarian tevolutionaries must be inter-

nationalists as wcll as pattiots. The opptessed of the whole r.r'otl<i

'were one family and must join forces to win liberation. I'll go to the

front, he determined, and fight my damnedest. To die in battle is a

glorious death !

His mind clear, he fed the flames till they leaped even highet.

Turning now, he saril that his comtades-in-arms had gone to the

beach to bathe. Taking Ah-pao in his arms, he solemnly gave the

child her lfrst instructions about the splendid cause of tevolution.

"Do you want to be a good girl, Ah-pac-, ?"

"Yes, I do."
"Then you must do as dad says,"

"I will."
"We'll be eating cold rice tomorrovr. A11 right?"
"All tight."
"And we won't be lighting lamps at night."
"All right."
Cheng Liang kissed the little gid's cheeks. "Good. To topple

this wicked old society, Ah-pao will gtit het teeth and put up with
hardships."

Ah-pao's eyes flashed. "Who is the old society?"

Touched by her naive question, he clenched his fists. "It's the old

society that killed your great-grandad, yout grandad aod yout mutn,
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as well as ever so many other people. Siuce. the day you were born
it's tried to eat you up too."

Ah-pao fumcd. Stretching out het little hands as if pushing hard,

she answered: "Let's topple it as hatd as everu/e can!"
Cheng Liang could not but laugh.
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The fighters observed strict discipline. They lit no cooking fires by
day and no lamps after dark.

Unwilling to rest in the hut, they stayed in the ram-horn grove

watching Antelope Reef.

Ah-pao surprised them all by her good behaviour. She ate cold

rice just like the men and crouched beside them among the ttees, not
movlng.

She didn't complain when no lamps were lit at night, iust listened

quietly to her father's stories,

The first was a story about a big bad wolf.
The second was the story of Master Tung I(uo who out of kindness

rescued a wolf who latet tried to eat him,
She fell asleep in the middle of the thitd story.

For two days they cooked no food and lit no lamps. Ah-pao rvaited

among the ttees and listened to stories.

By the time the thitd day dawned a1l the men looked anxious. They

hacl cooked food enough for tr,vo days. Now all the rice and fish they

had cooked were finished.
rWhat was to be done?

The men tightened theit belts and sipped a little cold water.

"We can take it," said one of the fighters. "But r,vhat of the child ?"

"Cook something fot the kicldy," ptoposed trflother.

Old Wei swallowed back the wotds on the tip of his tongue and

turned to look at Cheng Liang.

"Nol" Cheng Liang gritted his tecth. "No cooking. ![e must

,rbsctvc cliscipline."

"Ilut suppose tLre child falls ill of hunget?"

"Ycs, lrow can she take it?"
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Cheng Liang }:tushed thjs aside. "Even if she falls ill, we can't
cook. She'll just have to take ir."

Old Wei nodded and asked: '"Ah-pao, can you stand hardships and
put up with hunger so as to beat the big bad wolf and the Japanese ?"

Ah-pao rolled her eyes, looking at each man ifl turn. ,'I'm not the
least bit hungry," she said crisply. "Even if I urere, .we mustn't cook.,,

Not a man of them smiled at this innocent, touching afls.wer.
They all nodded gtavely 

^t 
her.

By that afternoon everyone's belly was rumbling with hunger.
Ah-pao in her fathet's arms blinked her eyes and said nothing.
The fighters did not like to look at her. Grandad \(/ei, too, was

deeply concerned.

Cheng Lja-ng put his little daughter on the old man's knee, then
bounded into the forest and made for a clearing. . . .

IJe was back beforc long with a hatf.ol of cacti.
These cacti, shaped like thumbs, were covered with tiny spikes.

Unless you were careful you were liable to prick yoursclf on their
needles. Cheng Liang sliced off the top of each cactus, then peelecl
it, revealing a fleshy purplish fruit with small sceds embedded in it.
The taste $'as sweet yet shatp.

Aftcr eating this ftuit Ah-pao lay down to sleep in the shade of a

tfee.

The fightets, after this painful spell of waiting, .w.ere rcacly for a rest
too.

Just then ttre yotrngster rvith the kecnest sight notl'ccrl a strangc
black dot on Antclope Reef.

All eyes instantly turned to that spot.
"It's the freighter!"
"IIow long has it been there?"
"Is it at anchor, or has it really run aground ?,,

"$7hy don't we see any flames yet?,,
They exchanged comments as they wa_ited and v,atchccl.
The sun sank below the horizon, the tide rose.
Thenthrough the murky clarkness flan.res shot up: the signal t, go

into action.
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Thc Iiglrters raced out of the ram-horn grove towards the harbour.
Cheng Liang made to f.ollow them but Old Wei stopped him,

"You stay here on guard."

"No, this is thc day I've bcen living for," cried Cheng Liang.
"You must let me go and prove myself. I want to do my bit. I
want the Pafiy to test me."

"You've Ah-pao tc"r think of."
"You can lool< after her."
"You tfust me?"

"Of course . Ah-pao bclongs to us all 
- lys'1s all thinking of her."

"All rigl-rt tl-rcn, Just lcave her to me."
Chcng J,iang bounded down the sand dunc to the hatbour and

sprang on to onc of the fishing-boats iust as it was casting off.

Weigh anchor-put out to sea!

The flames ahead beckoncd them forward.
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The lishing-boats fanned out to speed before the wind towards the
sound of gunfire and the leaping flames.

The scas were roaring, breaking in huge billows as the revolutionaty
lighters cleaved the waves.

By the time thcy coulci see thc hulk of the big fteighter, the flames

hacl disappeated.

But rvhen they drew close enough to make out figutes moving
on the deck, fresh flames shot up.

Their boats sped fotward like arrows.

This was Cheng Liang's first action of this kind. On edge with
cxciterlent and consumed with curiosity, he was so busy straining
his eycs and ears that he nearly forgot his task.

Now a seaman standing in the prow of the freightet yelled to the
mcn in the small boats:

"Comracles, this freighter is packed with ammunition. The Jap-
anesc 

^ggrcssors 
want to ship it to Southeast Asia to murdet the

peoplc tlicfc,.","
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Cheng Liang nodded. "That's tight. That's what Old \Vei and

I reckoned,"
" . . . Comtades, we infiltrated the crew and wiped out the Japanese

cscort. We've seized their weapofls. And we'te going to keep them

in China to wipe out more Japanese invadets ! . . . "
Cheng Liang clapped his hands. "That's the spirit. That's the

way for out Chinese wotkers to free all mankind."
Lights werrt ofl, making the freighter bright as day.

Cheng Liang had a good look at the man addtessing them.

A man in l-ris thirties, in a seaman's trousers and cap, he was strip-
ped to the waist. In his belt was a pistol with a red silk tassel. His
broad back glistened with sweat. With his ruddy face, glowing eyes

and thick black eyebtows, he was an imposing flgure.

Cheng l,iang fancied he had seen this fellow before. Who could

he be?

A whistle sounded, and the freighter's crew lowered chests of
ammunition over its side.

Chest after chest was lowered, till the holds of the fishing-boats

could take no more. At once they turned to race back.

Cheng l-iang straincd on his oar. The prow threw up foam and

the stern trailed a silver wake, as if exulting in their victoty.
At Treasure Island they unloaded theit cargo, then made straight

back to Antelope Reef.

By the time they had taken back three loads and returned again to
the teef, the east showed a glimmer of light.

The seaman with the pistol in l-ris belt hailed them again from the

prow. "Comrades, you've completed your mission successfully.

You're to take out crew aboard norv and get clear fast. I'm going
to blorv up this boat."

"Fleyl" yelled Cheng Liang frantically. "Is there any ammu-

nition left in yout hold, mate? Let's make another trip. rWhat's

the hurry?"
A shout of laughterwent up from the other boats.

"\71-ro's that talking?" demanded the seaman.

"Me? I'm frofn Treasure Island, Hsisha. I've just loined the

tevolution""
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Another shout of laughtet'

"Comrade Cheng LiarLg, is it?" asked the other cordially'

"That's right. So you knor,v me, eh?"

"I know you from way back, mate. \Ve'te old comrades'"

cheng Liang narrowed his eyes for a better look and ttied to iden-

tify the other man's accent. His heart missing abeat, he exclaimed:

"I know! You'te Ah-ming."
The seaman grinncd.
Cheng Liang's mind was flooded with memories, some sweet some

bittet, all invigorating. "It was you vho sent me to Hsisha to join

the revolution, Comtade Ah-ming," he cried. "I'11 ncver know how

to thank you."
"'It's Chaitman Mao we should be thanking. ft's our gteat leader

Chairman Mao who's led us poor fishedolk of the South China Sea

and Hsisha to take the revolutionaty road of struggle, the road to

liberation."
"I'll follow Chairman Mao all my tife to make tevolution"'

"Good for you. \fle'fe counting on you-"

"Let me take back ofle more load then."

"All tight, one last load, but hurry. And look out for encmy

teconnaissance planes. \tre mustn't let them see a thing. Keep

thern playing blindman's buff. Come alongside."

Once mote the ctew of the freighter lowered chest after chest of
ammunition into Cheng Liang's boat, then yelled to him: "He|,
Cheng Liangl Cast off. You'te full up."

"Dofl't 'worry. I can take another chest."

"Yon may capsize."

"I guarantee not to."
Not until his draught was dangerously low did Cheng Liang call

a halt. At once the bare-backed seaman made the other small boats

draw alongside to take on the crew of the freightet. Very soon he

was the only man left aboatd it. Glancing swiftly round, he held up

one hand aod shouted : "Off with you, quick ! Get well clear of the

reef ."
One by one the fishing-boats movcd off. Soon all wete a good

distance ftom the freighter. Cheng Liang, bringing uP the feat,

turned back to look, He saw a rnoving sight'

g7
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IAh-ming leapt into the hold and out again, then sprinklccl some

liquid round the engine room. Having straightened up to make sure
tlrat the small boats were well away, he looked over the side of the
vessel. Last of all, he bent down to strike a light. At once a gre^t
pillar of flame shot up from the fteighter.

As Cheng Liang stared at this huge conflagration illumining the
sea for miles around,The Internationale rang in his ears and he statted
singing it softly.

Once Ah-ming saw that tht: vessel was ablaze, its destruction cer-
tain, he rafl to the bulwark and vaultcd overboard. Though no
splash could be heard, foam flew up as he vanished from sight.

Cheng Liang clapped admiringly.
The fre ragcd fiercer and fierccr, rcddcnins thc wavcs, thc rocks

on the shore, thc faces of tl-re men on thc {ishing$oats.
Then from the boat ncxt to his soundccl Atr-ming's voicc: "Get

moving! It's dangerous here."
Cheng Liang steered alongside ancl asked: "!7hat danger is thcrc

if I stick witl'r you?"
"!(/e're going to Nansha to have a look, after which we'll return

to Hainan. You must go back to Treasure Island and stay there with
Old Wei."

"From now orl rve'll be fighting together to defend the South
China Sea and Hsisha. Our hearts wiil be linked together, won't
they ?"

Cheng Liang smiled. "That's right."
"Comrade Cheng Liang," the other continued, "they say you've

made rapid progress and are keen to join the Party. The Party wel-
comes a good fighter like you. Our task is a most glorious, most
arduous one, But as Chairman Mao has taught us: 'We the
Chinese nation have the spirit to fight the enemy to the last dtop
of our blood, the detetmination to recover out lost tetritory by
our owtl eflorts, and the ability to stand on our own feet in the
family of nations.' Go ahead, cornrade. Go all outl"

Cheng Liang's heatt burned. Fresh energy flowed through
him, He nodded yehenently.
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"flow is your Ahlao ?" askcd tl.re ottrer.
"She's doing fine."
"Before long we'll be sending Ah-hai to stay with you on Treasurc

Island. The two children car play together." \7ith this Ah-ming
fluag over a bag. "Here ate some victory fruits for your kiddy."

Clreng Liang found that the bag contained biscuits and called out
his thanks.

"Don't thanl< me." Ah-rning grinncd. "She has all of us, includ-
ing you, to t..ranh. \7ell, so long."

Bac[< on Treasurc Island, as Chcng Liang unloadccl ttre chests rvith
Old UTci he describecl all that had happened at Antelope lleef,
dwelling particularly on Ah-ming, the intrepid scamen who had so

iLnptessed hirn.
Grandad Wci rcrrrartred thouglrtfully: "TLrat sounds like or:t

F'ircbrand."
"Ol.r? Wcll, he irandlcs a boat likc a rcal serm?rn."

"Fitebrand's real name is Cnao Kuang-miLrg. He rvas born on
Taiping Island in Nansha and brought up on Maochu Island in
Hsisha. Since a boy he's fished these seas I their wind and wrves madc
him a powerful swimmer, Then hc went to the mainlancl for a year
for military training so that he coulcl lcarn how to fieht the Japanese.
SThen he came back here, representing the Party, he got us otsanized
to make revolution with him, Our small unit is getting stronger the
longer it fights. And he's leatning more sliills all the rime. . . ."

Cheng Liang clapped his hands. "I'm sure you're right. It
must be him."

Just then from Antelope Reef they heard thunderous explosions.

The freightet's powder-magazifle had gone offlike great fire-crackers

to celebrate victory, like shouts of iubilation!
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Shells and cartridges lay tow upon row in the chests hidden deep

in the forests of'Ireasure Island. Thete they stayed for nearly three

months witlr the fighters awaiting fresh ordets.
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During this time OId Wei noticed a gre^t change in Cheng Liang's
attitude to Ah-pao.

Before, Ah-pao had followed him like a shadow. If she disap-

peared fot a moment, her father would call for her or search for her,

not resting easy in his mind until he had her safely in his arms' Now,
whcn Ah-pao traipsed after him, he said: "Run off and play."

One day they set ofl to fish without Ah-pao. When Old NTei

wanted to fetch her, Cheng Liang stoPped him. "She can wait for us

on the island."
"All by herself?"
"W'hy not?"
As they cast their nets, Old \X/ei noticed that Cheng Liang kept

turning to look towards the island. The powetful warm-heatted

f,sherman obviously couldn't keep his mind off his little daughter.

One day at noon Old IWei saw Cheng Liang ptoduce a tatteted

mosquito net which he started mending. FIe then hung it up in one

corfler of his hut. Asked the reason he said: "Ah-pao ought to

sleep alone."
"Won't she want you when she wakes up ?"

"!7hy should she?"

Late at night Old \Vei often saw Cheng Liang light his oil lamp

to have a look at Ah-pao in her corner. He knew the big fisherman's

fatherly coflcetfl fot his little daughtet.

These changes in Cheng Liang's behaviour btought about cot-

tesponding changes in Ah-pao. But for some time Grandad Wei

could not understand what het tesolute, thoughtful fathet was driving

at.

Several famlliar boats came back from Nansha. The fighters,

coming ashote, saw that Ah-pao had gtown.

Now that the strong winds and scorching sun of Hsisha had red-

dened the little girl's cheeks, with het black hair, oval face, silky eye-

lashes and curved lips she looked sturdier and more lovable than evet'

One day Ah-pao ran along the beach ftom which the tide had iust
teceded, catrying two hermit crabs. Her footPtints in the sand

promptly filled with w^tet,
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The crabs, knowing they had been captured, crawled out of theit
shells and nipped the little girl's arm with their sharp pincers.

She raised both arms and dashed the crabs down on the sand.

NThen they scr:Lttled back into their shells in alarm, she picked them

up agaln.

Two sturdy arms closcd round her. She turned to see whcther
this was het grandad or dad, and discovered that some "uncles"
had returned to the island. She said: "Let me go ot the crabs will
get away."

"You're not going to get away eithet, Ah-pao. You've been

taken prisoner."
"I didn't see you. If I had, you wouldn't have caught me."

"What would you have done?"
"I'd have hidden behind a fiee and thrown sand in yout eyes."

The fighters' laughter rang out through the quiet island, drawing

Cheng Liang zr'd Old \7ei to the spot.

The fighters passed on two instructions. Their three boats were to
be loaded with amrnunition which they would ship to Hainan. And
pteparations were to be made to receive Ah-hai who uzas coming at

long last.

The first of thcse instructions pleased Cheng Liar,g, the second

pleased Ah-pao.
Old \flei, apparently pleascd by both, advised: "Rest in the shade

while we cook a meal. You can load your boats and leave at dusk."

They all sat round undet a kalofilum ttee.

As Old Wei killed and cleaned fish he chatted with the yourigsters

about conditions in Nansha and asked after the health of the comtades

there. He wanted to know what catches they had been getting.

But what interested him most was Ah-hai. How big was he now?

Could he swim yet? Did he miss home?

Cheng Liarg, washing rice, had something on his mind. FIis

face flushed, his eyes shone. Presently he went over to Old \[ei
ancl saicl: "Look, grandad, our troops on Hainan ate shott of am-

munition to flght the Japanese, and we have a big store hete. Three

boats can't carry much. It'd take them a long time to ship the whole

lot."
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"T'hat's truc," agreed Old \7er.
"If we use another boat, we can take more amftunition and rvipe

out more invaders. That'll hasten the day whcn rve overthrow
the old man-eating society."

"Quite tight."
"I'd like to take out boat and go with the others."
"The trip there and back will take several months, even if noth-

ing happens to hold you up. ril/hat about Ah-pao ?"
"I'll leave her to you."
"!7on't she miss you ?" Old \7ei glanced at the little girl.
Ah-pao was watching them wide-eycd. ril7hcn her narle calrre

up and Grandad Wei glancecl at hcr, she turnccl her heacl away and
playcd with thc crabs.

Clreng Liang said: "Sincc thc rlry I rcsolvccl to join thc l)arty,
I'vc given rnyself and this child of mirc to thc Party. Ilcsidcs, shc

can't go on clinging to me ftrr ever. If rve want our childrcn to win
back our country, we've got to makc fighters of them. If I can do
tlris, I'll have done my duty as a fathet and won't have livecl in vain.
Don't you often say, a revolutionary must btavc stotms to tempcr
himself ?"

In a flash Old Sfei understood the reason for thc rccent cl-ranges in
Cheng Liang's behaviour. "You take the long vicw," he com-
tnented. "You're absolutely right. Only, she seems to me a bit too
small still."

Ah-pao playing beside them suddenly piped up: "Don't you
clare, you wicked shark!"

The men stopped talking to see whom shc was scc-,Iding.

'Ihe little gid was kneeling ofl the grass dotted with wild flowers.
In one hand she held a coloured shell, rvith the other sl.re was pr-rlling
a ctab out of it. Teeth clenched, eyes fixed, she pullcd with all hcr
might. "Come on out! You've got to come."

She f,nally tugged out a tiny hermit crab, which sl'rc broke in two
and angrily tossed aside.

\7ith a chuckle a youflgster teased: "How unkind Ah-pao is!"
She eyed him disapprovingly and fetorted: "You can't be kind to

these crabs."
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"Why not?"
"You know why."
"No, I don't," he ptotested. "You tell me."
Shc held up the shell, pulling out of it anothet crab with pincers.

"These are bad crabs," she insisted. "They don't make shells for
tl'remselves but sncak into other creatures' and refuse to move out.
That's bad, isn't it?"

The youngstct nodded" "So that's the way it is,"
"They're like thc Japanese devils," Ah-pao added,
This comparison touched a chord in the hearts of all. They fixed

earnest approving eyes on the child's face and little hands.
Ycs, the little giri's attless inclictment added fuel to the fire in thc

hcarts of these seasoned fighters, setting up a tumult in thcir minds"
'Ihey pondered het v-ords.
What were they thinking ? 1W ere they struck anerv by the sacreclne ss

of thc revolutionary cause? Or consiclering the weight of the
loarl on theit shoulders ?

Old Wei slorvly rose to his feet. Wcighing his words he answetecl
Cheng Liang: "Vcry well. I'm r'n favour of your going rvith
the rcst."

"I'il fulfil my mission jf it costs my life!" declared Cheng Lians
with 'cmotion.

A.fter supper they all set to work loading the boats.
They stowecl thc chests under tl.reir bunks and at the bottom of their

holcis.

They also made ready nets wirh which to catch fish to put on top
of the chests, in order to fool the Japanese patrol boats.

At dusk rvhen the tide was high, the four boats hoisted sail reacly
t() staft.

()ld Wei told Cheng Liang: "Go with an easy mincl, Liang.
I'll loolr after Ah-pao just as you would."

Olrcng Liang smiled. "Don't just look aftet her, granclad. You
rnrrst tclch her as you've taught me."

()lrl Wci nocldccl solcrnnly as if accepting an oflerous rssignmcnt.
Ttliinq AIr pao hy the hand, he went to the cljffto see their dcar ones

ofl-.



Ah-pao, neithet met(y nor sad, did uot speak or sm.ile. \fl}ren
her fathet and the other lighters had gone aboard, she stood stating

for a second and then pulled her hand out of Old \[ei's and tan off.

He hurried after het, afraid she might wade out to ttre boats and

be swept off her feet by the tide.
But instead of making fot the boats she ran zlong the shore in

anothef direction.
Cheng Liang standing at the prow v/as tempted to call het, but

didn't want to upset her. He kept his eyes fixed on het little figure

as she scampered across the sands, skipping over the tocks.

From time to time the flying spray hid her from sight.

She seemed to be playing light-heattedly, too intent on her play to
look back at hr:r father.

Cheng Liang rnurmured to himself: "Goodbye. Ah-pao's dad

doesn't have to worry when his little lass shows such good scnse."

All of a sudden the sky seemed loftier, the ocean wider, aLrd he rvas

fired with fresh sttength and tesolve to fight.
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Flocks of bitds tetutning south, white clouds heading north, all pause

for a while above the emerald Hsisha Atchipelago, ternpted to linger
there.

Now Ah-hai came back to Hsisha, to Treasure Island.

He came with two fishing-boats on their way from Haitan. Be-

fore they had even moored, he jumped ashore.

He was stutdy as a tiger cub this boy, witir thick eyebrows, btilliant
eyes, tuddy cheehs and flashing tectl-r. Straddling the sand he looked
every bit as solid as the anchot of a big steamship.

Old \7ei, beside himself with loy, caught hold of the boy as he flung
himself into his arms. He tried to lift him but found him too heavy.

"Ah-hai, Iad," he chuckled. "llow you've grownl"
"!7here's the little girl? My small sister?" demancied Ah-hai.
Old Wei sttoked his black hafu ard smiled. "She's waiting for you

in the 1-rut over there."
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Ah-hai tugged at the old man's hand. "Let's go and see het.
I've brought her something to play with."

"If you'te in such a htrcy, go by yourself while f see to our friends

on the boats."
Ah-hai bounded off in the direction of the hut, while the old man

went to meet the mefl on the boats.

Although strangers, they greeted each other like old friends.
The two boats had 

^ 
c^rgo ofprocessed abalorc and sea slugs from

Hainan, fn addition, they were to take aboatd a secret consignment

of ammunition here.

They were too eflgrossed with this important business to pay any

attention to the children.

Ah-hai climbed the yellow sand dune and plunged into the ram-
hotn grove. He caught hold ofthe big coconut palm and shook it.
Then he lay down beside the well to look at his teflection in the water.
Finally, running towatds the hut, he shouted while still some distance

off: "Ah-pao! Ah-pao!"
No answer came from the hut.
Two young boobies petching on a tree gaped at him and flapped

their wings.
Ah-hai ran past the ttees, patting their supple trunks.
STild flowers of every colour in the grass nodded and swayed as he

passed, their petals clinging to his trousers.

Sunlight dappled the toof of the hut, making it seem like some

fairy-tale featheted cape.

But when Ah-hai stepped into the hut, he swallowed back the

greeting he was about to call.

There, on a bed inside a mosquito net, slept a chubby little gid with
plaits.

Ah-hai tiptoed fotward and poked his head under the net to
examine her first from this side then from that. Was she like the

Ah-pao he'd imagined?

Ah-pao, sound asleep, remained unaware of this searching scru-

tiny. She was lying on her side, one plump cheek pressed to the

pillow, l'rcr moist lips parted. Having fallen asleep while playing, she

had somc wild flowets beside her and a piece of red cotal in het hand.
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Ah-hai thouglrt: I like the look of her. \7hy cloesn't she get up

ancl piay witir me? That's what I've come for. Shall I wake her?

I3etlcr r-iot. When L)ncle Firebrand finds other uncles sleeping he

sits down quietly bcside them to wait, and if I talk too loucl he hushes

rne.

So Ah-hai sat down to v'ait. \7hen Ah-pao still didn't wake he

began to fidget. Rummaging alnong the treasures in his satchel, hc

proclucecl two big tiger shells v-hich he laid by Ah-pao's pillow, ancl

a string of bright copper coins which he put beside her. Then, aftcr

ftngering his wooden pistol, hc drerv the coral out of Ah-pao's hand

and put his precious gun in its place. Last of all, he rememberecl

the sweets in his pocket. He w-as teaching for them wlren Ah-pao
stirred ancl rvoke up, blinking het black cycs.

She saw the shclls by hcr piilow, the copper coins beside her and the

pistol in l.rer hand. She r;u-as rvonclering u,here they came from whert

an arm thrust tl'rtough the nct. It rvasn't gtanclacl, dad or any of thc

unclcs. . . .

She sat up alettly to demand: "$7ho are you? 'What are you

rloing on our island?"
"Your isla.ntl?" retorted Ah-hai. "I came here before you dicl."
"That"s a lie. \Vere you hete before my dacl?"

Al'rhai rolled his eyes. "rWas your dad hcre before Chcng FIo?"x
"$7ho's Cheng lIo?" she asl<ed. "My grandad was here beforc

hc was. That well we usc fnr cooking and washing was dug by
my grandad...."

"Don't talk so big," cut in AhJ'rai. "Cheng FIo came to Hsisl a

from Peking over Ii\re hundrecl years ago. Is your grandacl fivc

hundred ycars olcl ?"
Five hundred was mote than Ah-pao could count. Shc blinked

in silence.

"Don't you knorv the story of Cheng Ho's seven voyages to the
west?" asked Atrr-hai eagerly. "Uncle Firebrancl tolcl jt mc. \Woulcl

you like to heat it?"

*Cheng IIo (r37r-r435) wes a notcd navigator who on scven different occasions

lcd a flotil.le to ttre SorLth China Sea ancl beyond, 'Ihese voyages were desctibecl

as expeditior.rs to the westcfn oceans.
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Ah-pao ciapped her hands over her ears. .,No, I wouldn,t.,,
But Ah-hai was determined she should hear it. ..The ship Cheng

Ho sailed on v/as very big for those times: four hundred and fotty-
four feet 1ong, the size of a small island. It could caty oyet athousand
people too - that's mote people than live in many a county town.
They could tide horses, practise swordplay and put on operas on
board. . . ."

Ah-pao, listening despite herself, was fascinated. She was not
going to show this, though. As soon as the stoty ended, she picked
up the stting of coins and jumped off the bed. ..Come and look at
n1 coins," she cried. "I've lots more than you have.,,

Ah-hai overtook her, "llave a s.weet, Ah-pao. Here's one
Uncle Fitebrand gave me."

They skitted the kalofilum trees, crossed the ram-horn grove and
hutried to the cleating. In the middle of this was a sandpit overgro.wn
with gtass and covered with falle' leaves actoss which a bright beetle
was ctawling.

As Ah-pao squatted down, the beetle took wing. She parted the
grass and leaves, cocked her head at Ah-hai and pointed. ..See

there! I've more coppefs than you, haven,t I ?,,

Ah-hai saw a whole heap of coins, green with verdigtis, just like
those'he had found in the sand on Taiping Island in Nansha.

Ah-pao v/as stumng these coins into her pocket.
"You can polish them to make them shine,,, he tematked.
"I've more than you, haven't f ?" she teitetated.
Not wanting to own defeat, he changed the subject. ..Let,s hunt

to see if thete are any more." He stooped down to search around.
Ah-pao laughed. "I found these when I was digging a hole.

How can you find any like that?"
Ah-hai squatted down to burrow in the sand. He hollowed out

two holes, but discoveted no coins. The sun was so hot that sweat
trickled down his temples. His fingers ached.

"Let's go and find Gtandad Wei," suggested Ah-pao.
"\Vait for me under that tree. I'11 come when l,ve made some more

holes."

Ah-pao instead of doing this watched him sctabbling.
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Ah-hai kept it up till his fingers touched something hatd' "Come

and look, Ah-pao!" he cried' "It's ^ big bowl'"

Ah-pao bent down to look. It was a large, shallow porcelain dish

with a blue design, a really Pretty sight'

Ah-hai gleefully brushed off the earth on the dish, announcing:

"This belongs to both of us."

Behind them they heard Old !flei call: "You imps ! 'What a dance

you've led me."

"Quick, Gtandad Weil" called Ah-pao. "See the Pretty bowl

we've found."
"Lots of copper coins too," said Ah-hai'

OId \rei examined the dish and commented: "This isn't a bowl'

it,s an old dish rvith charactefs on it. rt's neatly a thousand years old

and comes from Chingtehchen in our province of I(iangsi'"

"\7ho left it here then?" Ah-pao wanted to knou''
..out forefathers left it hete for you two imps. wash it clean and

'we can use it fot rice."

Ah-haitooksomecoinsfromAh-pao,spocketandshowedthem
to the old man.

"These rr,'ere minted in the time of Yunglo,* about five hundred

yezrs ago," he told them.

Ah-hai said: "Uncle Firebrand told me that these I brought from

Nansha are Han-dynasty coins' Is that tight?"

Old Wei nodded. "Right' \7hen I sras a kid, we found lots of

Han coins on those dunes there'"

Ah-pao had not yet fotgotten their dispute' "Tell us' grandad"'

she urged, "who came first to Hsisha ? \(as it Cheng Ho ot was it

my gtandad?"

Old \flei stroked the heads of both children in turn and chuckled'

..![howerethefitstpeopletocometoHsisha,sTreasurelsland,eh?

\ileil,thisdishandthesecoinsateevidence;theancicntwellandthe
oldtreestemember;andthetearestonetabletstooollsomeofthe
islands with clear inscriptions on them' One thing's cettain: the

fitst people to come to Hsisha, Tungsha and Nansha were Chinese -ouf ancestofsI"

The two childten, erchanging glances, chuckled too.
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Fine weather, with favourable rvinds and calm seas, came to the aid
of our heroes. Their three small fishing-boats shot forrvard tl.rrough
the foam.

Cheng Liang strained his blood-shot eyes across the waves as he

pulled hard on the oar.

The ammunition hidden in the hold spurred him on, as if eager

to be fired zt the Japanese invadets.

A fighter stepped over to take Cheng Liang's oar.

Cheng Liang kept tight hold of it. "No, you have a rest."
"But you haveo't slept fot tv,o whole days and nights."
"I'm not tired, not in the least."

Another fighter came and tooh his arm.

Cheng Liang refused to move. "Go and have a rest."
"You've been rowing non-stop, manl"
"I tell you: I'm not tired."
After a whispeted consultation, the trvo others tackled him

together.

"It's not right, your hogging all the work," said one rvith a shorv
of anger.

"Tutn and turn about, that's our system."

Still rowing, Cheng Liang eyed them both. There was a tremor
in his voice as he answered: "See here, comrades, you're both so

youngr yet you've been fighting for our revolution several years. I'm
olclcr and I've wasted years of rny life. Now, for the revolution, I
must clo two days'work in one to rnake up fot all that time wasted.
OrLr-r't you see that ?"

I lis words warmed their hearts and stirred them deeply. True,
circlr fiqlrtcr follows a tortuous path before finding the revolution.
Ilaclr lrr-rrrrs to make the best contribution he can. In this they were
at onc.

*The teign of Yunglo (r1o3-t424) in the Ming Dynasty'



The third day the wind veered and the weather changed. Clouds
scudded actoss the sky. Mist shrouded the sea.

The thtee comtades-in-arms pulled together on the big oat, yet
still found it heavy gomg.

In aaother ten hours or so they should reach their destination.
Then the ammunition, their means of wteaking vengeance, would
be delivered to the front, to the hands of the fightets in Hainan.
Loaded into their guns it would wipe out the enemy!

Abtuptly, ahead, they heatd the faint chug of a motor.
"Damn!" exclaimed one seasoned fighter. 'That's an enemy patrol

boat."
The other youngster nipped into the cabin to make sure that the

ammunition rvas well hidden.

Cheng Liang threw out his chest and s.wore: "No matter what
patrol boats these ate, if v,e can rve'll fool them; if not, we'Il fight
it out."

"Let's try to give them the slip."
"\7e'll only fight it out as a last tesott."
Cheng Liang glanced at each in turn and rcalized what they were

t1-rinking. "Quite right," he said. "Out iob is to deliver this ammuni-
tion. They're waiting at the front for these bullets to wipe out more
invaders."

"Bear straight on. See r,vhat happens and act accordingly."
"Yes. To tach would arouse their suspicions and make things

worse. Keep straight on."
Cheng Liang stared intently ahead, rowing so hard that they out-

stripped the two other fshing-boats.

Here comes the test, he was thinking. I'm going all out for
communism, teady to give my life to free all mankind. I'm not going
to lose face for the Chinese people, I won't disgtace our tevolutionary
fighters !

As the sound of the motor dtew closet, they could make out the
colour of the enemy vessel and the figures of men aboard it.

Still Cheng Liang went on rowing with all his might.
The enemy motot-boat changed course to approach them.
Cheng Liang steered straight on, regardless.
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At once the enemy vessel heaved to, frantically soundiflg its siten

while the crerv, like zombies in a floating comfl, trairied their guns

ofl the fishing-boat.

The two youngsters exchanged swift glances, ready to fight to
the death.

Cheng Liang meanwhile rowed steadily on, outv'atdly unruffied"

A fat Japatese with ^ plsty face bellowed: "Stop!"
Cheng Liang calmly towed up to the enemy boat.
The pasty Japanese dtew his pistol and bawled: "You! S7hat

do ?"

Cheng Liang answered promptly: "!7e're out fishing."
The Japanese signed to his men to search theit boat.

Cheng Liang pointed to the hold. "Sure. Come on."
The -lapanese glated at him. "You truly fishing?"
Boldly bluffing, Cheng Liang thtew open the hatch cover. Stating

bacl< at the pasty Japanese he toared: "Come on! Come and see

fot youtselves!"
At once the other cllanged his tune. As if afraid to meet Cheng

Liang's piercing eyes, he tutned away and barked out some raucous

otders to the Japanese ctew crouched beside him manning the guns.

The motor tewed up. The enemy vessel chugged off.

The two youngsters on the fishing-boat wete beside themselves

with joy at this victory. As soon as the patrol boat had left, one

of them wrung Cheng Liang's hand.

"What nerve you have, Comrade Cheng Liang!"
"You're a cool customer all right. . , ."
The oth"er two f,shing-boats now caught up with them. Praise

was showered on Cheng Liang from both sides.

All these encomiums made him uncomfortable. "Stop cracking
me up," he protested. "The little I did falls far short of rvhat the

Pafty expects."
'Waves sprang up then and the air was filled with spray as over a

dozen fishing-boats convetged swiftly on these three boats, surround*
ing them.

Cheng Liang was mystified uritil he saw a familiar face on the next
boat.
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ft was a broad-shouldered, bronzed man in his thirties, a martial
figute .n'hose big eyes flashed under his thick black lashes.

Cheng Liang's face lit up. He cried: "You, Chief Firebrand!"
Firebtand raised one hand from rowing to sign to them to proceed

full speed ahead.

At once the three fishing-bcats took their place in the flotilla, their
masts and awnings merging with those of the rest,

Cheng Liang had rately known such jtrbilation. He thought:
So these comrades came out to mcet us, to escort us. Even if the

Japanese had boarded us just rlow, we could have iicked them. \7hat
a splendid struggle this is, what fighters tl'rese are!

))

The boats carrying ammunition ploughed on through mist and
cloud, through u,ind and vraves.

They won thtough all hazards, weathered every storm, until at
last they teached their destination.

Fishermen welcomed them into the hzrbour. Pcasants helped
them up the cliffs.

The inn where they lodged was in a big transport junction. Nlany
of the carters and waggoners v,ho put up there, as well as some
pedlars equipped with shouldet-poles, were fghters who delivered
ammunition to the ftont or to the partisans up in the mountains.

These resistance fighters operated freely under the noses of the

Japanese in their warships and their forts.
Like the surging billows of Hsisha, the Chinese people bogged

the invaders dorvn, making them completely helpless.

A few days latet the fishing-boats, their mission successfuily car-

tied out, started home.

The storm rack in the sky began to break up, the mist ovef the
sea to cleat. Sunshine filtered through the clouds and rnerged with
the mist.

The clouds turned white and fleecy, the mist dispersed. S7isps

of cloud were reflected in the spatkling water.
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The prorv threw up foam like snow. And something shaped

like a triangular bird leapt up through the foam, skimming the water.
No bitd this, but the flying fish of the South China Sea.

A dozen or so yards away, rvhere flying fish sported in the cleat
blue water, not a rilave could be seefl 

- 
it was absolutely calm.

Cheng Liang was very familiat with these $raters. But never had
the sight so stirred his heart. Never before had it seemed to him
so lovely.

In the past he had saiied the seas and fished for a living. Aoday,
he looked at the world thtough the nerv eyes of a fightet who had
battled v'ith the class enemy, the enemy of his country.

Only fightets ready to give theit lives for their country c^n ap-
preciate the true beauty of its every blade of grass, every drop of
watef.

As soon as the boats reached 
^rt ^re^ 

of relative safety, the coflvoy
escotting them 'nvas to put back.

Fitebrand brought his boat alongside and hailed Cheng Liang.
"Comrade Cheng Ltang, you carried out your task brilliantly."
"I'm only a learner when it comes to fighting,"
"That's the spirit. Here, come aboard my boat, will you?"
"Have you some instructions for me ?"
"Yes."
Cheng Liang picked up his kit and vaulted on to Firebtand's boat.
In the cabin he met an old friend.
"So you're here, Old Chang!"
"Well, Cheng Liang, how goes it ?"
"Finel Nevet better. lWhere are you from?"
"Chiungya. And you ?"
"From Hsisha. I'm going back there."
Firebrand who had followed Cheng Liang into the cabin smiled.

"You should say we're all from the front, and all going back to the
front."

"The struggle in Hsisha is really tough," said Chang.

"Not as tough as yours," replied Cheng Liang. "You're con-
fronting the enemy."
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"Vety soon," put in Firebrand, "you comrades in Hsisha will
probably have a chance to cross swords with the enemy too. Sit

dou,n rvhile Comtade Chang puts you into the picture."
Cheng Liang sat down gravely and expectantly.

"That truttor Shatkl" Chang gritted his teeth. "lle 'wants to
lead the Japanese into Hsisha."

Cheng Liang started, then pounded the gunurale with his fist.
n'Damn the swinel IIow does he propose to go about it?"

"According to intelligence rePorts, they'll go to Hsisha on the

pretext of getting gLlaflo. In fact, because their convoYs bet\r'een

Southeast Asia and Hainan oftcn gct attackcd in Hsisha, they r,vant

to efltrench themselves there to ensure safe shipment of supplies."

"I agree with that cstimate," concurrcd Fircbrand. "The invaders'

designs on Hsisha are P^tt of their ovetall military stratcgy. So

out higher command has ordered us to do all in our Por/v'er to upset

their plan and not let them entrench themselves. The main task

of your traflsport unit in Hsisha is to step up vigilance and protect

the supplies you have tltere."
"You can count on us!" cried Cheng Liang' "We'11 carry out

otders."

Firebrand contilued: "Sfe're sending Old Chang back to Chiung-

ya right away to find out more details of the enemy plan, so that

ril.re cafl worli out counter-measutes. You go back to Treasure Island,

Comrade Cheng Liang, and tell Old !7ei this new development.

NIake your preparations and wait, fn a week or so someone will
bring you further instructions."

Cheng Liang rcalized that a ne\r/ test awaited him. IIc butned

to temper himself in the flame of battle, to u,-in ltonour for the Party

aad his people.

His heart tutned to Hsisha, to Old \ffei ancl ttrc trvo children.

He longed for v,ings to fly back to Treasurc Isltnd.
Having btiefed them, Firebrand stid: "I've some more impor-

tant news for both of you."
Cheng Liang and Chang fixecl thcir cyes eagcrly on his bronzed

face.
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"The Patty has cliscussed and apptoved your applications, you've
been accepted. From today on the two of you are membets of the

Chinese Communist Party."
The two people's fighters, sons of fishermen and childten of the

ocean, stood shouldet to shouldet on the prow ploughing the waves,

their hearts too full fot words.

Befote them leapt the waves of the mighty sea. In their bteasts

burned the fite of youth.
In that instant countless scenes flashed thtough Cheng Liang's

mind:
The whips of the fishing despots;

The volleys from the Japanese devils' guns;

The strains of. The Internationale in the ancesttal temple;

The mighty hand chatting their course across the oce^n-;

LIeafi-to-heart talks in the statlit nig'ht on Treasute Island;
The fierce battle in the flames at Antelope Reef.

Hot tears sprang to his eyes. IIe gtasped Firebtand's hands and

wruflg them, his lips quiveting. "I shall follow the Party as long
as I live," he ptomised. "And fight my hatdest, till my dying day,

to liberate all Chna and all mankindl"
Trvo intrepid seagulls soated up through the clourd-racked sky.
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Ah-hai's coming to Treasure Island made the place much livelier -_
and also meant another mouth to feed.

Ah-pao was happiet than ever with her new playmate.

Old 1Wei was busiet than evet with the boy to care for too.

He woke the children every day befote the sun was up to take

them out fishing. He would rov/ the little sampan to whetever the

wind was strongest, the waves highest.

He asked Ah-hai: "Are you scated?"

Ah-hai fung back his head. "Not I!"
"What about you, Ah-pao ?"

The little gid imitated Ah-hai. "Not I["
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The old man beamed. "Good Hsisha youngsters, reared in wind
aad wavesl You'll grow up to weather any storm.,,

Evety night when the stars were out, Old Wei dtew the children
from their absorbing games afld made them sit on a boulder to listen
to stofres.

From his wide store of tales-he chose those of the most daring
adventures to tell them.

He asked Ah-hai: "Like my stories?',
Ah-hai blinked solemnly. "Sure."
"What about you, Ah-pao ?"
Taking her cue ftom Ah-hai she answered: ..Surel,,

The old man beamed. He was getting satisfactory results in
cartying out the task entrusted to him by his comrade-in-arms Cheng
Liang and by the revolution. "You're good Hsisha youngsters,,,
he told them. "If you leatn while you're small from these heroes
who love their country and people, you'll grow up to be heroes
yourselves."

Noon is the hottest time of day in Hsisha. Fish plunge deep
under the water; birds hide themselves deep in the woodsl flowers
and insects are still.

Yet at this time Old Wei led the children out of their cool hut
down to the bay.

Thete, under the scorching surL the coral sand dazzled their eyes,

the heat was stifling. Silver ripples glinted on the sea.

"In you go, kiddiesl" cried Old \7ei. "H^ye a cool bathe.,, He
plunged briskly into the sea.

Ah-hai followed him.
Ah-pao waded tentatively into the water.
As the days passed the children came to love the sea. Whenever

they had a chance they would iump in.
Old Wei taught them to swim and dive, to race through the wind

and waves.

By the time Cheng Liang returned victotious from Hainan, the two
children could row a boat, tell stories, and swim like litde ducklings.
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On the grass outsiclc 111eir lrut, Cheng Liang lrugged Ah-pao.
Then, tutning he saw AhJrai standing before him. He gave a start.

lWho was this lad with such a familiar face? Standing thete
in the sunlight, biting his fingers and staring at Cheng Liang, he
seemed to be cudgelling his memory too.

!flas it something long past? No, it v/as something fot ever en-
gtaved on his memory.

As the boy stcpped forward, his movements atd 
^ppe 

rance c r-
ried Cheng Liats back to his own boyhood here when he and Mother
Fu's second son had rowed and swum together in this bay, raced
each othet along the sandy beach, and chased each other through
the ram-horn grove. . . .

This boy was the image of young Fu. Cheng Liang knew that
his old playmate had been killed by the Japanese devils. But he
had had a wife and child. Could this little lad be his son?

Cheng Liang stepped forwatd to ask: "Are you Hai-lung?"
After a second's astonishrnent, Ah-hai rushed over in joyful rec-

ognition to fling his atms round Cheng Liang. "Uncle AhJiangl"
His tears wet Cheng Liang's tunic.
Ah-pao ran over in dismay to pat him on the shoulder. "Don't

cry, Btother Ah-hai," she urseel. "Grandad STei says the children
of fisherfolk don't cty."

Old S7cj, returning w-ith water frorn the well, aslied in surprise:
"Do you know Ah-hai then, Ltang?"

"lle's the son of a good friend of mine. Last time I saw him he

'ilras only four. I thought he'd been killed. How did he come
here ?"

"He was tescued fron drowning in the sea," said Old S7ei.

"!flho by? You?"
"No, by Firebrand."
"Ah, Firebtand."
"Actually, it would be truer to say that our Treasute Island saved

thc child's life."
What had happened was this:
't*hat yeat Hai-lung had gone to sea with his parents. On theit

'way to Ilsisha thcy rau into a Japanese ship. Hai-lung's father rowed



hard to kcep clear of it, but the devils gave chase and rammed their
little boat. srnashing it to pieccs.

!7hen fishermen take a child out to sea, they tie a big gourd to
its belt in case it falls overboard. The gourd tied to HaiJung had
kept him afoat. IIe sarv his fathet and mother killed while the

Japanese devils on their ship laughed sadistically. Then the tide
had borne him off and thrown him up on the beach of this coral
island.

The sun was already setting that evening when Old $fei and

Firebrand rowed homewatds with theit catch. Old \Vei steeted

towards their accustomed landing place.

Fitebtand had such keen 6yss that, on a frne day, he could see the
colout of the clothes of people on a boat ten li away. Now he

spotted a red dot further down the coast and asked Old Wei to go
and investigate.

A dead branch v/as sticking up on the coast. Hanging from it
was a little ted vest which had drawn the fighters' eyes like a flame.
That was how they rescued little Hai-lung already at his last gasp.

Old Wei commented: "The kid has a good head on his shoulders.

If he hadn't hung up that red vest, even though the kind sea cast

him up on the beach and the island welcomed him, nobody would
have spotted him or tescued him!"

Cheng Liang rumpled Ah-hai's hair, then sttoked Ah-pao's cheeks.

"With fine kids like these," he declared, "we can take hardships
and danger in our stride and go ftom strength to strength."

\7hile Old \7ei helped Cheng Liang unload the boat he asked fot
an account of theit expedition.

First, Cheng Liang told him he had won the honour of being ad-

mitted to the Chinese Communist Party.
Old Wei gripped his hand. "Now you're a fighter in the vanguard

of the proletariat. You must keep forging ahead. Never just
mark time."

"Just wait. I'll show you in actiorr."

The two children standing thete blinked, sttuck by the passion

in the voices of these two close comtades.
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That was a gala evening on the little island.

Old \Vei kneaded dough and made flap-jacks, while Cheng Liang
cleaned a fish and cooked some dishes on the fire lit by Hailung
with faggots brought by Ah-pao.

Living like one family on Treasure Island, caressed by thc balmy
Hsisha breeze, thcy sippcd fine liquor from Hainan. It was a joyful
family reunion !
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Chcne l-iang had brought back frorn Hainan three irnportant itcms
of ncrvs,

First, Sharli, the traitor, had supplied more infornration to the

Japancse who now meant to take over the Hsisha Archipelago.
For a start, they intended to collect the guano on the islands and

ship it to Japan.
Second, to frustratc this scheme, Fitebtand had managed to get

several of his fightets into the "labour cotps" rounded up by the

Japanesc. These men's job was to sabota.ge the wotk and make it
impossible for the enemy to keep a foothold in Hsisha.

Third, owing to this sudden change in the situation, the chests

of anrmunition still on Tteasure Island would have to be shippcd
elsewhere. They must prepre for this and aril'ait fresh instructions.

Under the bright moonlight of the South China Sea Old r)7ei

and Cheng Liang sat, smoking, on a log outside the hut. In low
voices they discussed the situation.

Beside them the surf roared, the sea wind gusted.

Frorrl timc to time birds roosting in the forest cheeped.

Thc tide shifted and stirred the flotsam on the bcach.

Nloved by the prospect of the coming struggle, Old \il/ei said:

"Iior years thc imperialists have looked on China as a juicy hunk
of rrcat - their mouths water at the sight. And our money-bags

wflnt to win high position by selling out our country. But flo tr^ltor
can scll China-we poor folk have guts and we wofl't stand for it!
With lrghtcrs of the proletariat here, the Japanese won't be able

to rob or-rr land of a single clod of earth!"
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"That's hou,- I see it too," agreed Cheng Liang. "The longet a

man lives in Hsisha, the more he loves our south sea, the better he

appreciates its beauty, And now that we have z clear revolutionary
goal my love for Hsisha has gtown a hundredfold. I prize every
drop of water in the sea, every grain of sand, evety leaf and blade
of grass. In llainan f often heard say that our Hsisha guano's a

litst-rate fettllizcr. And Chief Firebrand has helped me to take a

long vieu.. lle says: Once we've driven out thc Japanese and
liberated all China, we must do away with oppression and exploita-
tion and carry through the socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction. I{sisha's guano must serve the revolution too. We'll
collect it oursclves and fertilize our frelds rvith it."

"By then," said Old \)7ei, "u,c'll bc building big freighters in
our own Chincse dockyarcls to sirilr our glrano ovcr to thc mainland."

At this point l.Iai-lung slippccl out of the hut ancl criecl: "Grandad
\7ei, I'11 captain one of those big freighters !"

Ah-pao who had fcrllowed him cauglit the old man's arm. "I'll
captain a big freighter, standad" I'll pilot it ever so safely!"

"Don't bc silly," scoffed I-IaiJrLng. "Girls can't captain steam-
boats."

"Yes, thcy can!" insisted Ah-pao.
"No, thcy can't."
"I shall, so thcrc!"
"You won't."
"I will!"
The two children were on the vergc of coming to blows.
Olcl \fei and Cheng Liang, laughing, pulled them apart and bundled

thcm back into the hut to slecp, aftet which they continued with
thcir convetsation.

The disputes bctrvccn Hai-lung and Ah-pao were like the South
China Sea's sky in the rainy season: one minute overcast, the next
clear again.

But this time Ah-pao's scflse of gtievance went deeper. She

got up the next mornins sulking and ignored lfailuns.
Hai-lung, being the bigger, wantcd to make it up. I{e gave

Alr-pacr t 1',eady shell as a peacc-offcting,
i\h-pao ignorccl it.
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HaiJung produced a string of coins he had polished till they shone.
She ignored this too.
He gtoped in his pocket ktr a sweet, but found he had none left.

He frowned. Then, looking up, his face brightened. Fetching
Cheng Liang's chopper from the hut he dashed to the clearing, shinned
up the palm and cut down two big coconuts.

He rushed back with these to Ah-pao, ctying: "llere, eat this."
Ah-pao, her head loweted, stole a glance and then another. at

the coconuts. "Let's plant them," she suggested.

"Plant them?"
She nodded. "The way my gtandad did. They'Il sptout leaves

and gtow up in flo time, then bear lots of coconuts. \7hen we come

hete to ship out guano, we can drink coconut milk and eat coconuts."
"That's a good idea. But who'll command the freighter?"
Ah-pao frowned. "Who do you think ?"

"You will!" said Hai-lung.
Ah-pao ctowed with laughter.

Still laughing, they dug two big holes near the tall palm, poured
in two dippers of watet from the spring, then carefully placed the
coconuts in this water.

Old \7ei and Cheng Liang looked on approvingly.
"Put in some salt," advised Old Wei.
"And cover them with plenty of earth," said Cheng Liang.
"Sprinkle some rat poison ofl top."
"Yes, the rats here are a pest,"
Ah-pao and Hai-lung did as they wete told.
So the coconuts were planted in the fettile soil of Treasure Island.

They embodied the desire of the sons and daughters of Hsisha to
build up theit islands, their determination to defend their islands.
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It was now the dty season in Hsisha. By night the small island
was buffeted by sea winds, by day it was scotched by the sun.

At noon the brown boobies and pheasants stopped searching fot
food ancl pcrched on the trees to sleep ot ctied softly in the shadow of
massive tocks.
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Ah-pao and Hai-lung, too, retre ted to the coolness of their hut
to play"

They ptetended that Cheng Liang's bed was the sea, his big pillow
Hainan fsland, and their smaller pillows the Hsisha Atchipelago.

Sea-shells representing boats plied to and fro loaded with the make-

believe treasufes of Hsisha.

Suddenly Old Wei came running back from the beach. To Cheng

Liang who was cooking he said Lrrgently: "A szmpan is heading

this way, Liang, with three Japanese and two traitors in it."
"\X'hat can they be up to ?" cried Cheng Liarg, springing to his fect.

"I fancy they've occupied the neatby islands and now want to
have a look at our Treasure Island."

"I(ill the swine!"

"\7e cafl't, there arc too many of them. Besides, we don't know

if they're alone or if another enemy boat will be following. ril/e'd

better wait and see."

"Then we'll go into hiding."

"That won't do. They'Il see our huts and things. If they didn't
find anyone they'd seatch the island and might easily discover our

ammunition. Then they'd artest us all. I'll stay herc and handle

them."
"No, I'll stay. You take the children off to hide."

"I'm older and mote expefienced than you. You'te young:

there's mote fot you to do in the future. You must leave this to
me. I'll find some way to cope. We'll decide what to do after

I've sized them up."
"I carr't let you do this."
"You must - for the sake of our childten"'
"Grandad\7ei...."
"Don't argue. These ate orders. Remember our discipline!"

Cheng Liang, alu,ays careful to observe tevolutionaty discipline,

raised no furthet oblection. Still he didn't leave tight away. He

would gladly have risked his own life but was loath to leave this

task to the o1d man.

\flith a fond glance at the children who were peeping out from the

hut, Old \7ei urged Cheng Liang: "Your task today is to save
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that ammunition to kill thc enemy and to safeguard our younger

generation. Do as I say-get started!"
The surf r.oared like the toll of battle-dtums. Branches tossed

in the wind like signal flags.

From the beach could be heard the wild yelps of the invaders.

Cheng Liang loohed at Gtzrdad Wei. Encouraged by the old

man's resolute gaze he gritted his teeth and hurried into the hut.

He took down his chopper, stuck it into his belt, and led the two
children out.

"lVhat zrr- you going to do, dad?" asked Ah-pao.

"Where are we going?" asked Hai-lung.
"Quiet!" urged Cheng Liang softly. "Bad men, Japanese devils,

have landed on our island."
Old \7ei stroked Ah-pao's cheek and patted Hai-lung's head.

"Do as you'fe toldr" he said. "Hury!"
l7ithout anothet wotd, the children started off with Cheng Liang

to the fotest.

Ah-pao turned back to call "Gtandadl"
Hai-lung called: "Quick!"
Old \7ei ovettook them, taking from his pocket two splendid

shells.

These were rare shells: white flecked with yellow and brown, witl.r

three scadet lines on the back. Picked out of the sea ofl-shore a few

days ago, they still smacked of the ocean, were still warm from cofltact

with his body.
He thrust a shell into the hands of each child, then gave them a gentle

shove. "Be good children and do as you're told," he said with a smile.

"Keep forging ahead!"
The children and Cheng Liang vanished into the forest. Its dense

foliage hid them ftom sight. But through gaps in the leaves they

were able to see all that happened outside the hut.

Old !flei raised his head to look tound, then sat down in the place

vacated by Cheng Liang and calmly relit the stove, adding fresh twigs
to the fire.

Thc leaping flames teddened his face and chest as vrell as his big
callused hands,
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The raucous yelling drew nearer.

"Search, search! Must be people. \7as smoke."

"Here are footprints. Follow them."
Then came the tramp of booted feet - 

a rare sound on Treasure

Island.

Ah-pao's heart was going pit-a-pat. She peered with eyes round as

saucers through the leaves at the men ttamping over the sand dune.

This was the first time shc had ever seefl mefl like these 
- 

class

enemies, and enemies of her country.

This was the first time, too, she had ever seen pistols and the black

mtszzles of tifles pointed so viciously-at Grandad \fei's heattl
A Japanese with a gun barked: "You, what do?"
Old lfei glanced at him, addccl a faggot to the fire and answeted

calmly: "I'r\ ^ 
fishcnnan."

"You come to fish here? IThy?"
"Here in Hsisha the sea and the islands belong to us Chinesc.

ril/here else should v,e fish if not here ?"

"IIow many of you?"
"I'm on my own today."
"Only you? No mote?"
"Therc are plenty more of us: olcl folk, grown men and childten.

They're all out fishing now and won't bc back yet awhile."
Some of the inttuders were circling round the hut.
The Japanese who could speak Chinese kicked the bucket with his

booted foot. "Tl'ris what ?"

With another level look at him, Old \7ci shoved the bucket towards
him and ansvrered: "!7ater."

"Where ftom?"
"Ouf country, China."
"This island no have well?"
"nflhat's that?"
"This island has a well?"
"A well? No, none."
Tbe Japanese produced a cigarcttc ancl offcrcd it v/ith a smile.

When the old man reflLsed it, he lit up hirnself. "You tell truth," he

saicl. "Find well-water, Imperial Army give you big reward."
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Old Wei slowly added more fuel to his fte' With a thoughtful

look he said loudly: "Now I get it. You've come here today iust to
find a well. This is a big thing for you. The sea stretches to the

horizon. If you have no drinking water, you won't be able to stay

in Hsisha or ship anything out. No wondet you're so set on finding

a well!"
"You have well, olcl man?"
"I told you, 1ro. Each drop of frcsh water in Hsisira is precious as

gold. The richest men in China can't get water here, not to say you

foreigners - Hsisha won't give yort any."

"The water you drink-lvhg1s from?"
"It's shipped from the mainland."
"You lie!"
"That's all the answer you'll get from me."

The traitors covered Old Wei with their guns.

"Come on, take us to see the welll"
"Get moving, Quick, ot we'll shoot you."
Old \flei gruflted and put down the twigs he was holding. He

coolly stood up, brushed the sand and grass from his clothes, then

turned towards the wood whete Ah-pao and the othets were hiding.

"I tell you, there's no well," he declated loudly. "You're v/asting

your time tryiflg to flnd one. Bettet give up hoping."
IIe stepped forward vigotously to make a deep imprint in the sand.

With one foot he filled this with sand which he trampled level.

Ah-pao, lying beside Cheng Liang, felt her father quiver. Turning
she saw that he was nodding his head towards Grandad \7ei.

Slowly, Old Wei lcd the enemy off to the beach in the opposite direc-

tion from the spring.

The sutf boomed and thundered like a mighty drum. The tree-toPs

swayed and thrashed like signal flags.
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Cl'reng Liang's heart was beating in tin-rc with Old Wei's firm steps.

He tightened his grip on I'ris choppcr ancl ground his teeth, burning to

charge the enemy ancl flgl-rt thcm to thc dcath.
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But recalling hjs revolutioflaty task and glancing at the childten, he

checked himself.

The tramp of feet receded, then faded away.

Cheng Liang whispeted: "\Vait for me here. Don't move and

don't talk!"
Ah-pao and Hai-lung nodded silently.

Cheng Liang stuck the chopper througtr the back of his belt and

ctau,led off through the forest.

Ah-pao eyed llai-lung and blinked.

Hai-lung eyed Ah-pao and clamped his lips together.

Cheng Liang ctawled on, skirting the roots of the kalofilum trees,

thtough the cteepets and past the meadow dotted rvith flowets until
he came to the well.

He picked up the leafy bough covcring the well and looked down at

the clear spring water. Mitror-bright, it teflected his face set in lines

of deep feeling and fury. And he saw, zs if in a mirror, the spade with
which his great-grandad had dug this well, the bamboo dipper his

gtandad hacl used to draw water, the porcelain basin in which his dad

had washed clothes, the cauldron in which his mother had boiled

rice....
Gazing into the watet he s.r,ore beneath his breath: "Not a drop

of our Hsisha spring water will the invaders get!"

\7ith his cl-ropper he loosened the soil beside the u,'ell. Then, wit}r
his hands, he shovelled this into the well.

Soon the spring was choked and buried.

Next he collected fallen leaves to scatter on the gtound, planting

some tufts of grass and flowets between them.

Last of all, squatting on his haunches he withdtew, wiping out

with his hznds all his footprints in the sand.

Far off, to his left, he could hear threats and curses.

"Out with it! \7here is the well?"
"If you won't talk, we'll kill you!"

Chcns Liang had a vision of Old $7ei's firm, powerful ttead, his

calm, scrt'nc face.
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FIe wiped the mud off his chopper, straining his ears to catch every
sound from the beach. After what seemed a long time, the voices
moved far to the tight.

"Leading us a dance, eh?"
"Play dumb and you're fot it-no kiddingl"

Once again Cheng Liang had a vision of Old W'ei's fitm, powerful
tread, his calm, serene face. Gtipping his choppet hatd, bent almost
double, he loped offin the direction of the sound. After what seemed

a long time, still mote frenzied shouts raflg out ahead of him:
"Speak, or I'11 shootl"
"Kill him, killl"
Two shots raflg out,
Old Wei boomed: "You can never kill all the Chinese people.

China belongs to our people. So does Hsisha. You can't lord it
over Hsisha or loot our treasures. You're heading for doom, you
dogs. Our children ate going to settle scores with youl"

Anothet shot. Then everything was still.
Choppet in hand, Cheng Liang rushed to the spot.

Btanches and creepets made u/ay for him. Birds and insects
scattered to let him pass.

He raced to the edge of the clearing, whete the teek of gunporvder
hung heavy in the air.

The enemy had gone.

The only person left here was Old \7ei.
In the utter stillness no cloud moved, no bird flew, no tlee stirred.
Old t$(/ei, his jaw set, had one hand on the ground and with the other

was pulling ofl a sapling, trying to struggle to his feet.

Cheng Liang rushed ovet to him. "Grandad \7eil"
At sight of him OId rJ7ei gasped: "The spring?"
\7ith a sweep of his hands Cheng Liang answered: "I've buried it."
"And the children?"

"They're safely hidden."

The old man nodded. "Well done. You've brains as well as guts."
Then, with a cry of dismay, Cheng Liang caught sight of the blood

on the grass beside him.
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Old '$fei smiled. "I've cartied out one of the tasks entrusted to rne

by the Party. There are mafly others waiting to be done. You and
your comrades, with the children, must take over from me now.,,

"Grandad Vei...."
"You must have gtit, Cheng Liang. This liaison post of our

transport team is vital to the wat of resistance on Hainan. \f/e must
hold out here at all costs. . . . Batde orr bravely, comtade. Fight
the invadets to the end, safeguatd evety inch of out countty's soil,',

This said, the old tevolutionary quietly closed his eyes.

A wind sprang up, the tide tose. Seagulls winged through the
scudding stotm clouds. The forest ttees thtashed and rocked.

The South China Sea and the thundering billows of Hsisha burst
into a mighty dirge.
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I7hen the enemy, yelping like a pack of wolves, had reached the
depth of the forest, Cheng Liang tetutned to the children anxiously
awaiting him.

His face was like iron, his eyes suffused with blood.
Vithout a word, gritting his teeth, he took them both by the hand

and led them quietly down towatds the beach.

Ah-pao felt the sweat on the big hand clasping hers.

Hai-lung felt a tremor in the big hand gripping his.

I7hen they reached the sand dunes baked hot by the sun, they halted
and lay down in the tam-horn groye.

Cheng Liang patted their heads and said hoatsely: '.Don,t move.
'$Thatever happens, don't move. Wait for me here." He sprang up
and ctossed the dunes.

Ah-pao nestled close to Hai-lung, staring with fashing black eyes

tlrrough the dense foliage at her father's sturdy feet.
Likc a fish skimming the waves, he raced dowrt the golden sand

dune.

Like a seagull soaring through the sky, he sped over the white cotal
beach.
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Like the mast of a strip, he stoocl efect on a boulder shaped like a

tiger.
Befote him stretched the boundless sea.

In the evening sunlight it billowed like blue velvet, its roating surf

throwing up small silvet ripples. . . .

Not far from the boulder ^ 
s^r\p^:'t bobbed up and down on the

waves.

Cheng Liangleapt into the sea and ctouched there, his body im-

metsed, his head against the boulder. Unless you looked catefully

he was invisible 
- 

he had blended into the island'

Slowly the sun sank. Whete sky and oceafl met appeared 
^n 

orafige

band of light like a newly kindled flame.

A strong evening wind sprang up. Trecs rustled, flowets ancl

grasses swayed and danced.

Tlle tide rose tapidly, flinging foarn highet and higher uP the

beach. Spouts of watet shot up by the boulder'

The island gtew quieter and lonelier.

The intruders, theit search fruitless, trudged back deiectedly,

complaining loudly.

"A trip fot nothing, damn itl"
"Tomorrow', send sappers dig here."

"It won't be easy to find a spting, Excellency."

"Must dig, dig till find water. No water, flo can stay in Hsisha' ' ' 
"'lWhile talking, they floundered dovrn the sand dune and crossed the

beach.

One of the traitots waded into the water and pulled the sampan

forward. The test iumPed aboard.

The most devilish Japanese brute was still holding a gun, the same

gun with which he had thteatened Grandad Wei'

The sampan moved off vdth a plash of oars.

Hai-lung and Ah-pao spat in its direction.

The sampan nosed out of the bay into deeper water' Once, twice,

it was thtown up on the crest of a wave.

Then a man's dripping heacl shot out of the foam. Before the

Japanese and traitors knew what was happening, splash ! - 
their boat

overturned.
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The five devils plummeted down to the bottom of the deep blue

sea. They came up agzin, splutteting for bteath, their hands clutching

wildly.
Ah-pao saw that it was her father who had ovettutned the sampan'

She let out a cry: "Well done, dad!"
Hai-lung had aheady streaked out of the gtove to the beach.

Ah-pao followed him, her shining eyes on het father.

Het dad, his choppet taised, swam up to one of the devils and

smashed in his head. He then finished off another' . . .

Datk blood stained the foam for a second before vanishing from
sight.

Dad gazed around him, then started swimming back.

Ah-pao and Hai-lung were waiting for him ofl the beach. They

held out their hands and, skipping, pulled him ashore.

A wave, rolling in, wet their clothes.

In silence Cheng Liang led them both to the uppet pat of the island.

By now the sky was suffused with btight clouds. The sea was a

mass of huge billows. The trees thrashed in the wind as if singing in
unlson.

Cheng Liang led the children, Hsisha's younger generation, to the

side of the old tevolutionaty who had laid down his life for the cause.

They saw kindly, warm-hearted Grandad Wei lying on the soil of
their motherland, his face tutned to the sky, resting in peace. The

flowers at his side were stained red with his blood.
Cheng Liang hollowed out a gtave with his choppet and butied the

o1d man deep in the soil of Hsisha. He built a high grave-mound

above him.
The children gazed at each other, their faces streaming with tears.

In a lovr voice Cheng Liang told them: "Stand up sttaight!"
They drew themselves etect,

"Say: Don't wotty, gtandad."
The children repeated these wotds,
"Say: \7e sl-rall do as you taught us, follow Chaitman Mao and the

Party, and give out whole lives to the revolution. . . .

"!7e sweat to safeguard Hsisha's transport line and the liaison post

on Treasute Island. W.e won't let the Japanese get a foothold here. . . .
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"We swear to fight bravely on against the invaders to the last drop

of our blood. We u'ill give out lives to defend Hsisha, defend the

South China Sea, defend each inch of our country's territory."
The children repeated these oaths after him.

Cheng Liang kissed each in turn.
Her eves flashing, Ah-pao asked: "lfhat happencd to grandad,

dad ?"

"He defended this ric}r and lovelv island fot us. He defended our

srileet spfing \r''atef."

"V/ill grandad get up again?"

"He s,ill alr;"'ays be here urith us. Remember, grandad lives on here

in the place urhere you planted those tn,o cocofrut palms.-

The childrcn nodcled. . . .

Sunset flooded the rvcst till tbc sl<y u'as z bl:.ze of red. The

seething ocean, splendid islar-rds ancl raging forests 
- 

all creatures

under the sea, on the land and in the ajr 
- 

took on a new glory then

as if overspread by our mothedand's mighty red flag.

trated b1 Chen Ye*ning

Today's Main Task (v,oodcut)

by Li Cbang-fa I
i
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Poems by Peasants of Hsiaochinchuang

Wong Tso-shon

We'll Keep on !-lou!ing Our Cqrts Uphill

Cartloads of r,vheat, cartloads of songs -Fruit of our campaign

To expose Lin Piao and Confucius !

Things ate going fine now; a new' day has dar.vned;

Like flies knocking into btick walls
These pests are helpless.

A clear vision have r've poor peasants

Fot futther infotmation on these pcems see the atticle on p. 9j,



And high resolve vaulting over hills and

We have set our shoulders to the q,-hee]

And, for the revolution,
We'll keep on hauling,
Hauling our carts uphill.

streams. Chou Ke-chou

Our Feople's Commune Is Fine

New earth, new sky: this btave new wodd of ours

Ifas filled our commune members' heatts with ptide
As singing revolutionary songs

Together to the thteshing-field we sttide.

Out people's commune is a splendid sight,
Tachai's ted banner floating in the ait;
Out fields and villages ate filled with song,

Our countryside is fair beyond compare.

New eatth, new sky: this btave new world of outs

Has filled our commune members with delight,
And sttiding to the singing contest now,
Btimming with energy, w'e're full of fight.
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A competition this fot the best soflg;

\7ith heats afire otr commufle members sing

Praise of the glotious Cultural Revolution

And this new spring which vre are hastening I

Wang Tu

Our Ten-li Dyke

Ow ten-/i dyke lies splenclid in tl're sunshine

Ten li of wiilorv saplings, ten of polrlars;
Inside tlre dyke an ever-running slr(l.nt,
Outside the dyke the heady scent of paddy.

Listen ! Bells tinkling,
A convoy of carts streams past;
The dtjvers crack their whips, the horses gallop,
And the girls on the carts are laughing. . . .

In the old days this was a swamp

Where wolves ran wild,
Year after yeat it was flooded,
Till the Communist Party led us to Liberation
r\nd we turned this swamp into a granary.
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Today, catts bor.'"'l over out dyke,

Songs float above it.
In time of good harvest

Out thoughts turn to Chairman Mao

As, heatts singing,

\7e deliver our grain to the state'

Chen Hsiang

Our Bumper Horvest

Grasp revolution to speed up production!
Our swamps, once alkalinc, put forth green shootsl
And watering these fields with out ril/arm sweat

We filI the plain lvith a sea of golden wheat.

!7aves of rvheat lap our doot-steps,
Their sweet smell gladdens out hearts

As flinging open all thc villagc windows
\fle rvl.ret sickles dipped in moonlight.

"Statt reaping!" A thousand sickles flash

And out harvesters' songs float up into the sky,

While our sickles hot on the heels
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()f our s\''ift footsteps

Bring laughing sheaves to thc grouncl,

And carts pilcd with grain

Start strcaming out of orLr villaqc,

Heading fast for l)cking.

Wong Yu-huu

Sinking o Weil

As the sprocket-wheel whids on the derrick,
\fhirling up, up to the sky,

All the clouds high above are astonished.

"Hey therel Don't you bump usl" they cry.

But the sptocket-whee1 answets them laughing:
"Scram, if you won't give us rain.

Though you send us three whole yeats of drought now,

N7e're still taising our output of grain,"
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We'll Lick the Drogon King ond
CIld Msn Heoven

A shoulder-pole four foot long;l
Two buckets, one on each end;

\7hen the buckets are filled with water

I{ow lubilantly our loads to the fields we send!

Onc load: one plot of green;

Ten thousand loads: green stretching to the sky-line.. ..
Beading the ground with sweat we're busy writing
New epics of the Old Fool STho Moved Mountains.

The worse the drought the harder we all wotk,
Strength and to spate by Mao Tsetung Thought is given;
N7ith shoulders hatdet than iton
\[e'll lick the Dragon King and Old Man Heavenl
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Wei Wen-chung Wong Hsin-min

A Peck Meosure ot the Criticism Meeting

The meeting to debunk Lin Piao and Confucius
Seethes with rage, rings with accusations.
'Ihe old team leadet gets in 6rst,
A peck measure taised high in his hand.

See this measure, the landlord's peck measure,

Gaping like the bloody jaws of a tavening tiger!
One peck of grain, a thousand pecks of tears:

In the old days our tears flowed like rivets.
The landlords battened on our tears,

On the marrow of our bones.
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This measure, this peck measure

Cannot measure all out wtongs and hatred'

The Confucians' "benevoleflce",

I-in Piao's "forbearance",
Wete cannib2ls' 62q6n5 -'fhey preyed on our flesh and blood.

The old team leadet's fulmination
Fills the hearts of the villagets with blazing anger.

Lin Piao tried to put the clock back,

To bring this peck measure back into use again

And let the landlotds trample oYer us 
-

\7e must fight, fight these pests to the end I

rNei Wen-chung

We're Toking the Sociqlist Rood ond
Thot's for Sure

Out old team leader comes home from work
A deed of sale in his hands.

When I asl< what it is

He is silent, theo replies:
This is the deed that sold me into bondage,
It stands for foul injustice, bitter hatred;
I'm taking it to out ctiticism meeting

To expose the Confucianism of out exploitets.

In that old hell on earth

I slaved fot the landlord,
A kid of eleven when he dragged me away

To his house to work ofi our debt.
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How my mothelw'ept over this bond!
But we had to swallow the hatred in out hearts.

Lin Piao and Confucius preached "benevolence",

Turning black into white, the lying hypocrites.

Today, Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line

Is the light to guide out feet:

\Vc're taking the socialist toad and that's for sure.

Lin Piao, like Confucius, tried to restore the past;

We'll go all out to repudiatc them botb.

Wong Tan

Our Politicol Night-sehool ls Fine

Our political night-school is fine,

\7c poor peasants l,rve it;
There we study Clrairr-nan Mao's works,
Dialectical materialism we're gtasping.

Our political night-school is finc,
\X/e poot peasants love it;
There we hit out hard at Lin Piao and Confucius,
Routing all ghosts and monsters.

Our political night-school is fine,
\Wc poor pcxsrnts love it;
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Thete we study politics, military lactics,

Scientific fatming, literature as well.

Our political night-school is fine,

\7e poor peasants love it;
By stcady hard work we've forged ahead

In tevolution and ptoduction, both.

Chen Hsiong

Bottle-drums Roll on the Bonks of
the Chienkon River

Battle-dtums roll on the banks of the Chienkan River,
Cart aftet catt of good manute bowls by;
Urged by red-tasselled wl.rips our horses race,

As if on wings they fly.

Leaving home before dawn by stadight,
Returning by moonlight long after the sun has set,

Btaving fatigue and hatdship $/e cart manure

To make out land loveliet yet.
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Yu Fang Wong Tu

, Now We Women ProP UP Holf the SkY

Step on it, sisters I \7ho cares

If the sweat down our faces runs?

Through wind or flood we'll cart this mud

Till we've shifted a thousand more tons.

Shovel the mud in the catts,

Pull together to make them flY. . . .

Once men held sway; not so today,

Now we women ProP uP half the skYl

The Mon Who Grows Tnees in the Swomp

Looh at him where he comes now,
Treading the morning dew:

Ruddy facc, grtz.zlcd hai,
Broad shouldets mantled with the early sunlight,

Striding firmly forward
A shovel in his hand.

Look at him. Rernembet

His ptoud boast ten years bacli:

"\rho says trees rvon't grow in the swamp ?

I'11 make them grow therel"
'Iime after time he ranged the swamp in the snow,

Time after time asked the Party fot this task.
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Remember thc day

!7hen he took bedding-roll and pick
And with his old mates' help set up his headquarters

Right in the heart of the swamp.

By the light in his hut 
- 

it shone like thc North Star -
He studied Chairman Mao's works and drew up his plan.

Rernembet the day

When with only thc strength in his arms

He set out to conquef the swamp.

Crate aftu crate of rocks he cartied off,

Pick aftet pick he wore out,
Load after load of fresh water he toted therc. . . .

Who can count all the trips he made ?

Remember, then,

Ho'uv titelessly he grev'r and transplanted saplings,

Willows by the river, locust trees by the bay;
On the big dyke he scattered elm-sceds,

On windy slopes planted green pines,

In the brackish s\r/amp btambles.

trn those days he never left
The swamp ot the saplings;

In the light of the dawn he pruned thc trees with care

And pollarded them by moonlight;
In pouring tain he shovelled earth round the toots,
In raging wind he roped the trees to stakes.

In those days

He ignored wintet cold and summer heat;
'S7hen urged to rest

He just shook his head and said nothing.
Time after time he muttered in his sleep:

"Grow up quickly, little saplings !"

In those days

He hept class struggle ever in mind
And, alert for each nev/ storm,
Axe in hand patrolled the swamp night aftet night;
On New Year's Eve with redoubled vigilance
He caught the landlotd's rvife at sabotage.

Now the wind and frost of ten years

Have whitpned his hait,
But the Cultutal Revolution has teddened his heart
Making him wotk with still greater energy.

The saplings he planted have grown into trees,

And he himself is like an old ttee in full bloom.

Look at him where he comes now,
Lovingly fingering the trunks of his trees.

"Our mothedand needs plenty of good timber
Strong enough to withstand wind and rain.
Go, my ttees, to pave the long toad of revolution,
Go to help build our great mansion of socialism."

Illustrated b1 LIo Cheu+hiang
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Songs of Oil Workers

Wong Chiu-kuei

During s Storm

Thunder and lightning tend the sky,

Clouds black as ink beat down upon out derrich;

The wind howls like a tiget,
The rain pouts like a flood thtough open sluice-gates.

Eagles arc back in their eyties,

\Tolves jn theit lairs and hares deep in the woods;

But rvhat of the workets manning the drill?
Our motto is: "\7ork goes on."

One tightens the drill bit,
Another handles the swivel;
We wotk as if undet cleat skies,

Out drill boring deep,

Biting through the bowels of the earth.

Detetmination stronger than diamond dtill bits,
Drive gteater thafl a hundted pressure pumps,
In the teeth of the howling storm
Drenched to the skin at our posts

$7e soldiet on.

Out drill is toating songs of victory
As the stotm dies down, leaving the skies aglow,
For we have drilled another first-rate well,
Our oilfield has taken another big step forwardl
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Hon Liu Spring comes to our tents

As our prospectors set out,
Their lusty singing floating far and wide,
Their scarlet banners fluttering in thc snorv.

The tctar of blasting shakes the wilderness

And with Spring's approach new oil reserves ate found.

Spring comes to the drilling platform
Where out red-hot atdour melts the snow and ice;

The motor rumbles like thunder,
The rotary table whids, the drill-pipe throbs.

We fighters for oil are going all out
Nfhen comes the good news of a fresh iield opened up.

Spring comes to the wells
\7here oil pours out like spring floods.

Our women workers have studied philosophy,

They are all set to dtain this sea

And to wrest high yields from these wells

Gushing oil like a foaming tide.

Spdng comes to our fields

Where our families, hard at work,
Ate swinging picks and hoes to build canals,

Braving the wind and snow to cart fertlTizer. . . .

They are fighting fot a bumper harvest,

To plant in Taching the red banner of Tachai.

Spring Cornes Eorly to Our Oilfield

At the ctack of dawn, btight and eatly,

!7e throw open windows and doots to welcome Spring.

The notth wind howls, swiding snowflakes,

Tossing the silvet boughs of iade-white trees,

Hiding the toads undet snow-drifts,

Draping the oilfield with a silvet mantle.

Whete is she ?

Where is Spting ?

Climb the derrick and take a look round:
See, hete she isl
Spring is dancing in the wind,
Laughing in the snov'.. ..
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Spring strides swiftly thtough the snow,

Gallops fast on the wind;
Though the gtound is still white
She has pickcd up het Pen to sign on;

And yet she blushes fot shame,

For this ycar she is latc again:

Early as she's come to Taching

Out men atc earliet!

Yu Teng-ping

He'll Just Hqve to rdnnounce the Good News

Late at night when stars are dim
Out teporter sits writing his report bylarnplight:
We'te advancing by leaps and bounds,
Things arc going fine;
Tomorrow we'll hold a celebtation tally.
He has just written up the achievements of Team One
lfhen Team Two comes to report:
Their plan to lay a hundred /i of pipes

Is already overfulfilled.
Fine! says the reporter. Fine!
He sets to work to write hrs teport agarn.

The cock crows, dawn is breaking
As the new report is done.

Then the telephone tings:
Team Three has surpassed Team Two
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And in a splendid month's work
Fioished building their storage taflks - all top quality.

Fine! says the teportet. Fine!
At once he starts to rewrite his report again.

A glorious sunrise, sound of drumming and gongine
As marchers set out proclaiming their good nervs.

Halfway to the meeting place

They hear Tearn Four's set a new tecord:
By revolutionizing theit equipment

They have saved material, speeded up the wotk
And stepped up quality too.
The reporter cries out with joy,

Then scratches his head.

Too late to write a new report,

He'll iust have to announce the good nervs.

On the Production Front (woodcut)
by Kuatt Lien+hu N
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NOTES ON LITERATTJIIE AND ART

PIEN TSA'

Peasant Poets of Hsiaochinchuang

Ot ten-li dyke lies splendid in the sunshine,

Ten li ol willow saplings, ten of poplats;

Inside the dyke an evet-tunning stream,

Outside the dyke the heady scent of paddy.

Today, carts bowl over out dyke,

Songs float abovc it.
In time of good harvest

Our thoughts turn to Chairman Mao

As, heatts singing,

\(e delivet grain to the state.

These lines are the beginning and conclusion of a poem by \7ang Tu,

leader of Hsiaochinchuang Brigade's militia. This poem sings the

tremendous changes in this village, painting a vivid picture of its
new prosperlty.
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Hsiaochinchuang is situated in Paoti County not far ftom Tientsin,

on the banks of the Chienkan River, a trlb:utary of the Chaopai.

Formerly this w-as a baren swamp flooded nine yeats out of ten, its

soil so alkaline that not even reeds would gtow thete. Before

Liberation only fifty families lived here, all tenants of a big landlotd

in a neighbouring village; so their life was one of endless misery,

of hunget and cold. ln ry45 Hsiaochinchuaflg was libetated. Later,

land reform was cattied out, then a co-operative was set up and

fiially a people's communc, so that Hsiaochinchuaflg was well on

the way to socialism. Then ten years ago Chairman Mao issued the

call to tame the Haiho River, which ended the flooding of the Chaopai

in the Haiho River Valley. Flowever, owing to the obstruction

caused by the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line of Liu Shao-chi,

stress rilas laid on subsidiary products in agriculture at the expense

of grain ptoduction, with the result that farming here did not make

tapid headway. After the Gteat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution

started in 1966,the fotmer poot and lower-middle peasants repudiated

the tevisionist line of Liu Shao-chi and subsequently that of Lin
Piao as well. They carried out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line

and launched a movemeflt to learn from Tachai. This was when

the village underwent a radrcal change.

In the winter of r91r, the villagers started a drive to improve

their soil. Theit slogan was: Deepen the river-bed by three feet

and add an inch of soil to the fields. During this campaign the

peasants made up songs voicing their determination, and while

dredging the river held a singing contest. They sang:

\,Jflith sleevcs tolled up
'We make a flying start,

Ten hundredweight of mud

On every cart.

One, two, thtee;

One, two, three:

There is strength

In unity.
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llcave the pounder,
Let it crash;

Earrh that's frozcn
\7e can smash!

Trench the land

And make it flat;
Alkaline soil,

Gct moving ! Scat !

Thcse songs jncreased theit drive and revolutionary optimism as

they dredged mud from the river-bed to improve their alkaline soil.

As a result the output of wheat jumped from little motc than a hundred

catties per mil to flear7y five hundred catties, Wang Tu's poem

about the long dyke tells of this big leap forward.
During the current mass movemeflt to repudiate Lin Piao and

Confucius, the villagers of Hsiaochinchuang have written many

more verses expressing their love for our great leader Chairman Mao

and the Chinese Communist Patty, for Chairman Mao's revolution-

ary line, the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and many new

features of socialist society, besides forcefully repudiating Lin Piao

and Confucius. These poems reflect thc militant exubetance and

heroism of our peasafits.

Now everywhere in this village, wall-papers, blackboards, the

school, fields, threshing-floors and peasants' courtyards are all used

for poetry contests and song recitals. Nearly two hundred villagers

write poems. For instance, all seven members of the family of Yu

Fang the women's team leader write poems and discuss subiects for

poems together. They often help tevise each other's verses. All
of them have written denunciations of Lin Piao and Confucius. Yu

Fang hcrself has written:

The traitor Lin Piao was a follower of Confucius

\7ho scherned to tutn the wheel of history back,

On his lips big talk of "benevolence" ar'd "love"-
But hidden in his heart a butcher's knife.

-.1
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Yu Fang reciting poems at a poetry contest

\fle must smash the Confucian shop,

Uptoot these vile weeds and turn them

Her father Yu Cheh-huai wrote:

lrlto comPost.

Confucius tried to restore the rites

And Lin Piao capitalism;

Though sepatated by two thousand years

They played the selfsame tune.

This family is turning out new verses almost evety day.

The poems by the Hsiaochinchuang villagers are closely linked

with present-day tasks, setving the cause of proletatian politics and

serving production too. Their themes are clear, their spirit is mili-
tant. Thesc revolutionary Poems oPetate "as powetful weapons

fot uniting and educating the People and for attacking and

destroying the enemy."
Since the beginning of the cu(reflt movement, this brigade has

held six poetry competitioils at which morc than r7o people have
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recited over six hundred poems. The main target of these is the
reactionary programme of Confucius and Lin Piao: "Iixercise self-

testraint and return to the rites." Thus one poem says:

Our pens ate rifles, out ink ammunition,

\7e fire out shots dead on target

Blasting the dream of Lin Piao and Confucius

Of a return to the past.

Smash the putrid corpse of Confucius
And riddle his filthy guts !

Don't let the Confucian school

Reat its ugly head again to stir up trouble.
\7e wotking people have had enough

Of the bitterness of the old society;

Lin Piao tried to raise the ghost of Confucius -
\(/e scoff at this vain dream.

A poefty poster-stafld in ttre village to ctiticize Lin Piao and Confucius



!7ei Wen-chung, the former poor peasant who wrote ll/e're Taking

tbe Socialist Road and That's for Sure, is fifty-three this year. An illit-
erate in the old society, having started to wotk for a landlotd when

only eleven, he had first-hand experience of the life when one peck

of wheat cost the peasants a thousand pecks of tears. In August

r97r when this village set up a political night-school, he was the

first to enrol. Fot three years he has never missed a single class.

He is studying Nlarxism-Lenjnism-Mao Tsetung Thought, and

has learned to read and v/rite. During the present movement, he

uses poems as his main weapon to debunk Lin Piao and Confucius.

Wire Taking the Socialist koad and That't for Sure desctrbes another

poor peasant who once worked with him zs a hited hand after sell-

ing himself as a bond-slave lo thc landlord'

Another good poem F'e?ild;atillx Meeting in tlte trie/ds by former

poor peasant \rang Shu-ching also expresscs the peasants' determina-

tion to go the socialist road. All the formet poor and lower-middle

peasants of this village, conscious that they ate the masters of history

today, repudiate the fatalistic docttine of Lin Piao and Confucius'

Thus \fang Shu-ching aptly criticizes the old ptoverb "Heaven gtows

the ctops while men dream; the harvest depends on Fleaven." He

says:

Have the peasants been drearning all these centLrries ?

Has Heaven ever tilled the land ?

\7hat is Heaven but Nature
Nfith no will of its own;
Some classes are good, others bad;

Our happiness all comes from Chairman Mao.

\[ith these simple words he tefutes Confucian fatalism.

To hit back at Lin Piao's attacks on new socialist phenomena,

the villagets of Hsiaochinchuang write in glowing tetms of the

Cultural Revolution, their new night-school for political study, the

system of sending educated youth ftom cities to settle in the coun-

tryside, the co-operative medical service and other ne'nv developments

in their village. The night-school is not only the place where the

peasants learn political theory; it is also a centre for repudiating Lin
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Piao ancl Confucius, as young Wang Tan sho."vs in hrs poem Our

Political I'Jigbt-school Is Fine. The night-school is also the centre for
poctry contests. Villagers bring drafts of their poems to recite here
ancl this is followed by discussions of the merits of these vetses.

Summer and winter alike, the classtooms of the night-school are

fillcd with people reciting new pocms.

The current movemeflt has btought about changes in old customs

too. Villagers in their poems debunk the Confucian concept of male

supremacy and Lin Piao's slander of wotking women, praising uromen

who are men's equals. \7omen and men now teceive the same pay

for the same work; whjle in politics'women are proving thcmselves

brave vanguards in the fight against all that is reactionaty and back-
ward. In the night-school village u/omen studied the Manifesto of
lhe Communist Par$ and decided to make a complete break with
conservative traditions. In the past when gitls in this district became

engaged, they used to accept betrothal gifts from theit fianc6s. Now
they have changed this old custom. \7hen twelve gitls led the way
by returning the bettothal gifts sent to them, Huo FengJing .wrote

a poem to praise this new socialist fashion. In this she declared:

Betrothal gifts are devilish traps,

Barter-martiage is criminal;
Lin Piao and Confucius tteasured this old custom

But we'll have none of it!
Today we v/omen have won liberation,
\X/e'11 smash the old feudal traditions.

Evetywhere in this village, in peasants' homes, in the fields, in
the stock-yard, flout mill and on the dyke, from morning to night
you can heat the villagers singing arias from revolutionary operas.

In addition to this, they are trying to leatn from the opera artistes'

expetience in portraying proletarian heroes, so as to praise exemplary

villagers. The militia leader \7ang Tu, for example, has written a

poem about an old poor peasant who for ten years has planted trees

in the swamp, describing with deep feeling the far-sighted vision and

high ideals of this hero. Other poems reflect the villagers' political
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Vang Hsin-min
(left) and rwei
lWen-chung
writing poems
together

ideals aud nobility of spitit. Young Wang l{sin-min declaims

loudly in the green fields:

We are the hetoes who are making history,

\7e propelled history forward in the past,

And now that we zre mastcrs of our country

\7e vorv to transform our mothcdand completely.

All these poems from Hsiaochinchuang exPress the outlook and

hcroic spirit ofrevolutionary Peasants, but each has its own individual

style. OId \7ei'il/en-chung and youflg Wang Hsin-min both write

good lyrics on political themes, but \7ei because of his knowledge
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of thc oltl socicty shows morc depth of fecling while 37-year-old
\rVang is bcltcr at cxprcssing the dash and drive of our nev/ peasaflts

toclay. Stirring n^rtati-ve poems Llke Our Ten-li Dlke and The Man

VlLo Grows Trees in tlte Swarup by \Vang Tw, zz-yeat-old militia
lcadcr, or Repwdiation Meeting in tlte Fields and Broad. Our Golden Road

and lf,/ide by \7ang Shu-ching are vigorous and fresh with a pleasing

rhythm, but \)7ang Tu's poems exprcss the ioy of life in the new

society w-ith the light touch and exuberance of a young man, whereas
rJTang Shu-ching's seem weighticr with the deep feeling of an old
pexsant.

\S7ang Shu-ching works every year on the threshing field. In
lris poem Broad Oar Golden Road and llTide he contrasts two different

wodds present and past during the wheat hatvest. This is how he

SCes It:

Mid-summer day, the longcst in the ycar,

Our commune membets are busy harvesting wheat;

To and fro thcy race like shuttles,

Stacking up mountains of wheat on the threshing-floor. . . .

This sight today tcrnincls me of thc past

.A.nd flamcs of ruge fill my heatt.

On mid-summer day in years gonc by
This threshing-floor was the landlord's torture chamber.

So with heartfelt thanksgiving he ptaises the new society:

Our Chienkan Rivet dyhe js iinked with Peking -
Broad our golden toad and wide.

Only peasants working on the land are so keenly aware that mid-
summer day is the longest day of the year. Wang Shu-ching on
this day, rcminded of the past by the gladdening scene before him,
uses simple peasant language to denounce thc old society and praise

the new.

I{ang Chin-iung, a gid from a Tientsin school, aftet Iiving and

working in this village for some time was so impressed by the care
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and training she recejved from the Party and the peasants that she

wfote:

Our songs {Loat afar on the spring brecze,

Our sweat r.vill bring us in a bumper harvest;

Sunlight makes young shoots grorv,

And we youngsters are growing up carcd for by thc Party'

These lines rcflect the true feelings of the young peoplc who havc

come from schools in trlwn to settle down in this village'

Thesc peasants' languagc is simple but spirited' Thcy use vivid

images an<l rvrite conciscly. \(/ang F{sin-min's poem about thc pcck

measure is a good cxamplc of this. Such irnages as "Gaping like

the btoody iaws of a ravcning tigcr", "Onc peck of grain, a thousand

pccks of teats" and "In the old days our tears florvcd like tivers"

coniure up thc misery of the past and summarise the history of these

former poor and lower-middle peasants. chen Flsiang dcscribcs

thc fine harvest in tefsc imaginative languagc: "Y/aves of rrv'heat

fccted poems embody profound ideas, combining strong proletarian

feeling with tevolutionaty romanticism'

Ilsiaochinchuang today hzs "a new earth, new sky and new

changcs: Poor and lower-middle peasants are writing poetry"'

The song writing here has not only cnriched the life of the peasants

in this locality, it is adding to thc fecord of achievements of the

revolution in litetatute and art typiflcd by the model revolutionary

opefas.

Spdng Stirtings (woodcut)

by Hsa h-1ten ts
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YANG HUNG

Discovery of a Long-lost Military Treatise

In April r972, Chinese archaeologists excavating some Han-dynasty
tombs of the second century B.C. in Silvet Sparrow Mount, Linyi
County, Shantung, fowd 4,942 bamboo slips coveted with writing.
Such bamboo slips were used for tecords before the invention of
paper. These included, among othet writings, Master Sun's Art
of War and Sun Pirit Art of lWar which had been lost fot mote than
a thousand yeats. This discovery is another outstanding achieve-

ment of Chinese archaeologists guided by Chairman Mao's tevolu-
tionary line since the Cultural Revolution.

Master San's Art of Var by Sun \(u is well-known. Sun \7u
served I(ng Ho-lu of the state of !7u at the beginning of the fifth
century B.C. Accotding to Ssuma Chien, histotian of the second cen-

tury B.C., Sun Pin was a descendant of Sun \7u and both were famous

strategists, Sun Pin setving as military adviser in the state of Chi in
the fourth century B.C. The military treatises written by both men

are mentioned in the bibliographical section of the Han-dynasty
history by Pan I{u, but subsequent histories contain no tefetence
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to Swn Pin's Art of Var, so that it seems it was lost by the end of
the Han Dynasty.

Ssuma Chien describes some of the celebrated campaigns planned

by Sun Pin. One of these is the battle of Kueiling. In 351 B.C.

the state of !7ei besieged Hantat, the capital of Chao. King \7ei
of Chi sent an army undet Tien Chi, with Sun Pin as militaty adviser,

to help the state of Chao. Tien Chi wanted to march straight to
Hantern to raise the siege, but Sun Pin advised him to attackTalitng
the capital of STei instead, for the best forces of \7ei had all gone to
Hantan, leaving their own capital poody garrisoned; thus when
Taliang was attacked the \7ei troops would have to tutn back to save

their own capital. The king of Chi approved Sun Pin's plan. The

Bamboo slips
recording the
militaty tre^-
tise of Sun Pin

Wei atrny, exhausted by a fotced march back, was routed by the

Chi army at Kueiling.
Chairrnan Mao in his famous work Problerut of Strategl in Cuerrilla

lf,/ar Against Japan speaks of Sun Pin's sttategy and points out that
similar tactics can still be used today. "Should the enemy stay

put in our base area, we may leverse the tactics, namely, leave
some of our forces in the base area to irivest the enemy while
employing the main fotce to a;ttack the region whefrce he has

come and to step up our activities thete, in order to induce him
to withdraw and attack our mailr force; this is the tactic of 'te-
lieving the state of Chao by besieging the state of Wei."'

Dudng past centlrries since the disappeatance of Sun Pin's military
treatise, there have been various theories about Sun !7u and Sun Pin.

Some scholars nerrer believed that the extarft Master Sun's Art of War

was really the wotk of Sun \7u; othets doubted whethet such a per-

son had evet existcd. Most took the view, howevet, that the exist-

ing militaty treatise had odginated with Sun \7u and later. been com-

pleted by Sun Pin; in other words, that it summatized mihtary tactics

from the eaiy fifth century to the foutth century B.C. and was not
the work of any one individual. Now the discovety of both tteatises

by Sun \7u and Sun Pin has ended this long-standing controversy.

Linyi County lies in southern Shantung near the Yimeng Moun-
tains. South of the county tow'n ate two small hills, Golden Spatrow

Mount and Silver Spartow Mount, and here many Han tombs have

been found. The bamboo slips on which are tecotded the military
treatises of Sun \7u and Sun Pin were discoveted in a tomb on Silvet
Spartow Mount. Another neatby tomb has yielded 3z bamboo slips

inscribed with the almarac of the first yeat of the Yuan-kuatg En
(r1a B.C.) of the Han Dynasty, also a find of great significance.

Some of these bamboo slips are mutilated. Their 
^verage 

length
is z7.6cm.; their width vaties ftom o.5 to o.9cm. and their thickness

from o.r to o.2 cm. Duting excavation traces wefe found of horv

these bamboo slips were otiginally bound together by cords; but
after long immersion in watet and mud the cords had totted and the

"books" had fallen apatt. Cateful teconsttuction revealed that
ro; bamboo slips comptise Ma$er Sun't Art of War totalling more
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Part of the bamboo slips uneatthed

than one thousand chatacters.

Mote than z4o slips contain the
long-lost treatise by Sun Pin,
totalling more than six thousand

charactets. This work is divided
into various chaptets dealing

with t rnplrts, battle forma-
tions, the use of watet and fire
in war, the qualifications and

functions of a commander, tea-

sons for defeat, a study of the

two opposing sides and so fotth.
These show the wtiter's views

on the factors Icading to victory
or defeat, diffetent plans of
campaign and deployment of
troops accotding to whether

one's fotces are supetior or in-
ferior numerically and in figlrt-
ing capacity and under different

topogtaphical conditions. Some

chapters were wtitten in the

form of questions and aoswers,

such as the dialogue between

Sun Pin and King lflei of Chi

or between Sun Pin and General

Tien Chi. Others wete in the

style of a commentary or account of various successful campaigns,

Sun Wu and Sun Pin lived at times of gteat change in Chinese his-

toty when feudalism was replacing the slave system. On the political
and ideological front, the Confucian school teptesenting the declin-

ing slave-owning class and the Legalist school representing the rising
landlord class waged a sharp struggle, a sttuggle between testoration
and counter-restoration. The inevitable trend of social development

during this petiod called for unification of the country by means of
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w^r. And history cntrLrstcd this tash to the statesmeq and militaty
strategists of thc ncw crrcrging landlord class. Sun Pin's military
treatise stands for waging war against the retrogressive forces of the

declinirg slave-owncrs who wanted to preserve independent ducal

regimes. Thus his militaty theory, strategy and tactics wete based

on those of thc rising landlord class represented by his foterunner
Sun N7u and furthcr clabotated in certain tespects.

These ncwly discovered bamboo slips contain, in addition to these

treatises, scctions of the .fzx Tactics attributed to Lu Shang at the

beginning of the Chou Dynasty and works of the eady philosophets

Mo Tzu, YenTzt, Kuan Tzu and Wei LiaoTzt. The work of Yen
Tzu has an account ofhow Confucius went to the state of Chi to pro-

mote his reactionaty policy but met with a rebuff thete. Yen Tzu
points out that Confucius used elaborate costumes and music to de-

ceive pcople. In his view, Confucius was nothing but a, political
swindler.

Not a single wotk of the Confucian school was found here. Since

this tomb was built not long after the time when Confuciao books

were banned and destroyed, it shows how effectively Chin Shih

I{uang, the h-irst Empcror of the Chin Dynasty, dcalt with those

reactionary retrogressive fotces. It also shows that Chin Shih

Huang cxcrcised strict political discrimination when he burned books.
In this sense these ncw finds are a fotcef,tl tefutation of the tenegade

and ttaitot Lin Piao's wild attack on the First Emperor, and the

slandetous allegation by Chinese and foreign react-ionaries that
our Cultural Revolution "destroyed culture" just as did Chin Shih
Huang.

The discovety of these bamboo slips, particularly the long-lost
Sun Pin's Art of IYar, provides fresh mateial for the study of the
history of the struggle betwcen the Confucian and the Legalist schools

of that periocl and of military thinking in ancient China.

The charactcrs on these bamboo slips were written with brushes
clipped in ink, in different hands: some in tegular and neat calligraphy,
othcrs in a more vigotous and freet style. A1l this writing is in the
clerical sctipt of that period. But since that was a time when the
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style of writing was being simplified, this clerjcal script still displays

certain features of the eatlicr minuscule scr'pt. The bamboo has

yellov,-ed with age, but the inh is still black and clear. These bamboo
slips are thus of value too fot the stucly of Chinese palaeography and

calligtaphy.

Comtadcship (woodcut) l:y I'Iua Yi-lung

and .\'lnn Chia-utci I
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cRlTlclsM oF rlN PIAO AND CONFUCIUS

WEN CHUN

Confucius' Reactionary Views on Literature and Art

By the end of the Spring-and-Autumn Period (n"-+t6 B.C.) in China,

under the heavy blows of slave revolts the tule of the House of Chou

was tottering, the slave system was disintegrating and the new land-

lord class was incteasing in sttength. The replacement of the slave

system by the feudal system had become historically inevitable. In
this time of momentous change Confucius (S Sr-+tg B.C.) tepresented

the motibund slave-owning atistocrats. He lamented the "decay

of rites and music". In the hope of testoring the old ordet and pre-

serving the vicious rule of the slave-ownets, he advocated the re-

actionary political programme: "Exercise self-restraint and return

to the rites."
Chairman Mao has told us: "In the wotld today all cultute,

all literatute and att belong to definite classes and ate geated

to definite political lines." The ideas on litetatute and afi of
Confucius, revered by past tulers as the supreme sage and teacher,

also served his political line: "Exercise self-testraint and return
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to the rites." In the Analer./r of Confucius compiled by his disciples

to tecord his sayings and actions, he advocated the use of songs to
arouse men, rites to regulate them and music to perfect them. This
is one of the basic premises of his reactionary views on literature and
art. The key concept here is rites, to which both songs and music
wete subservient.

\7hat did Confucius mean by rites ? IIe meant the hierarchical
system of slave society with its corresponding political and moral
tules, its etiquette and ceremonial. This was an important com-
ponent of the superstructure of \Testern Chou (c. rrth century to

77o B.C.) slave society. To Confucius the ancient tules of propriety
or ritual were sacrosanct. LIc said: "Without studying the rites,
mefl cannot takc the tight stand." Aiming at thc restoration of the
slave system, he considcred the ritcs of the Chou Dynasty the highest
critetion for all words and actions, and urgcd merr not to "look at,

listen to, speak of or touch anything not in accord with the rules of
proptiety." He also said: "N7hen the rulet pays attefltion to
propriety, the pcople will not date to treat him with distespect,"
and "\7hen thc ruler pays attention to propriety, the people will be

easy to control." This shorvs that propriety or rule by rites was the
instrument used by the slave-ou.ning aristocrats to coflsolidate their
rule and enslave the masses.

Confucius utged men to maLc a carefitl study of the old rites and

mastet the tules of propdety, so that their behaviout would conform
completely to the demands of these rites. And he believed that the
best way to achieve this was to start by studying the Book of Songs.

The Book of Songs, China's eadiest collection of poetry, 'was compiled
duting the Spring-and-Autumn Period. Tradition has it that Con-
fucius edited this book and cut out marry songs, In his views, every
song in the collection as it now exists embodied the spirit of propriety;
hence studying these songs would give a man a more comprehensive,

graphic picture of propriety, enabling him to conform to it in wotd
and deed. This is $/hat he meant by using the songs to arouse men.

A similar idea is behind l.ris statement: "Without studying the Book

of Songs, a mafl will not know how to express himself." However,
this alone v/as not enough. Studying the Book of Songt could enable
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m n to understand the spirit of the rites and to behave zccording

to tbe rules of propriety, but could flot permeate his heatt with theit
spirit. To achieve this, he must also study ancient music. Con-

ftrcius believed that music could civllize a rna;n and transfotm his

thinking. Studying the ancient music which embodied the spitit of
slave society ritual would flat:urully make his behaviour mote consist-

ent vith the ancient tites - this is what he meant by perfecting men

with music.

To achieve his aim, Confucius was willing to distort and change

tl're original songs and intetpret them in afl 
^rbittary 

fashion to bting
them into line with his conception of the ancient rites. Once his

disciple Tzr Hsia asked him the meaning of the lines in the Book of

Songs "So sweet her dimpled smile, so alluring the glance of het

lovely eyes, like colour added to white."
Confucius teplied: "Embellishments must have a white back-

gfound fifst."
"You mean," said Tzu Hsia, "that the rites must come after

benevolence ?"

Confucius was delighted and responded: "You have openecl my

mind; now you can stat studying the Book of Songi'
Actually those lines in the Book of Songs simply desctibed ti.re phys-

ical beauty of some aristocratic lady; but Confucius and his disciple

twisted their meaning to link them with their theory of benevolence

and the rites. Many similar instances can be found in the Analects.

Subjective and arbitrary explanations of these eady songs rvcre used

by reactionaties thtoughout the centuries and had a deplolable in-
fluence ofl Titetary criticism.

The reactionary views on litetature and art of the Confucian School

were criticized in ancient times by thinkers of the Legalist School

which represented the intetests of the rising feudal landlotd class.

Thus Shang Yang (c, 39c.1,38 B.C.) pointed out that the old tites and

music were signs of decadence and of the state's impending doom,

He compared the Confucians to lice living on human blood and said

that a state would only become powerful if it got tid of the parasitic

ofHcers in charge of music and tites. Another thinker of the Legalist

School Han Fei (c. z8o-233 B.C.) stated that Confucians used culture
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to sabotage the law and compared these diehatds and their docttines
with maggots undermining the foundations of society. So not only
in politics but even in litetature and art the Legalist School was
directly opposed to the Confucians who tepresented the intetests
of the moribund slave-owning aristocracy.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Each class in evety class society
has its own political and artistic criteria. But all classes in all
class societies invariably put the political criterion first and the
artistic critetion second." In his attempt to make litetature and
art serve his reactionaty political ptogramme 

- "Exercise self-restraint
and return to the rites" 

- 
Confucius declared that poetry must con-

tain no heterodoxy but be gentle afld fotbearing. In other words
Confucius, too, put the political criterion first. IIe said: "The
thtee hundred songs can be summed up in one sentence: Think
no impropet thoughts." By this he meant that they accorded with
the essence ofthe ancient tites. Such an estimate ofthese early songs

is cleady a gross distortion of the truth. Although many of the 3oo-
odcl songs in the ptesentBook of Songs were composed by slave-owners,

quite a number are folk songs which teflect the suffering of the
wretched slaves and the sharp class contradictions of that time. Ftom
his rettogtessive stand, Confucius deliberately misinterpteted these

songs and preached propriety, benevolence and the Doctrine of the
Mean in order to suppress rebellious slaves and oppose the newly
emerging landlord class. He did this to sttengthen the ideological
control of the slave-owners in an attefipt to preserve their collapsing
system,

Nflhen Confrrcius explained tl-re social fu4ction of poetry, he showed

his teactionaty views evefl more cleatly. He said: Why don't you
study the songs? Poetry can arouse you, help you to observe things,
to unite, to voice yout complaints, to serve your fathet and yout
sovereign, and to leatn the names of bitds, beasts, plants and ttees.

By "arouse" he meant that poctry could move and influence people,

making them act in the spirit of the ancient rites. By "observe"
he meant that students of these songs could observe the vicissitudes
in the fortunes of the slave-owners and learn from them horv to
safeguard the slave system. They could also observe the prosperity
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and decline of the social customs and morals of slave society, and leatn

to serve their fathets and their sovereign according to the Confucian
ptinciples of loyalty and forbearance, filial piety, btothedy obedience

and the Docttine of the Mean. By "unite" he meant that the slave-

owning clans should join forces against the rising landlord class which
was challenging theit rule, and work out methods to keep down the

masses.

\7hen Confucius said that poetry could help men to voice their
complaints, this was also in the context of aveting the doom of
the cotrupt slave system; because its tites and music were by then io
a state of decay, and mild criticism should be directed against this
without impairing the dignity and prestige of the tuling class. Thus
to streflgthen the slave system Confucius proposed that poetry should
voice dissatisfactioa without rancour. His aim u/as to mazzle the
rising landlord class and flot allow it to go to the lengths of trying
to overthtow the slave system. As fot the slaves, in his view they
had no right to complain.

fn short, all the functions of poetry formulated by Confucius had

a clear class content, being permeated with the political and ethical
ideas of the slave-owning class. IIe summed these up by saying that
poetry luving these functions could teach men how to serve their
parents and sovereign, with the ultimate aim of preserving the slave

system. As for leaming the names of birds, beasts, plants and trees,

such hnowledge was also a means to the same end. This is the teal
meaning of Confucius' contention that poetry must contain no evil
thoughts.

The Doctrine of the Mean is another important component of
Confucianism. On the basis of this, Confucius argued that poetry
should be "gentle and fotbearing". This complements his exclu-

sion of heterodox thoughts. Thus the Confucian criteria for. literu-
t:are, a negative and a positive requirement, ate the embodiment in
literature ard art of the concept of "benevolence" and the Doctrine
of the Mean. By advocating gentle and forbearing poetry, Confu-
cius hoped to prevent the rising landlotd class from shatply exposing
and criticizing the slave system. Ile meant litetatute and att to help
consolidate the slave-owning class.
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Different classes and diflerent political lines inevitably makc dif-
ferent demands on litetaturearrdart. Confucius advocated a literatute
and art that contained no hetetodox ideas but was gentle andforbeat-
ing because his aim 'was to defend the interests of the slave-owners,

to restore the tule by tites and maintain the slave system. Thinkets
of the Legalist School such as Shang Yang, Ilsun Kuang (311-218

B.C.) and Han Fei, on the other hand, made quite different political
demands ofl litetature arld art from the standpoint of the newly
emetging landlotd class, who desired reforms and progress and the

rule of law. Thus Shang Yang attacked the Confucians' glib, empty
talk and theit sophistical arguments which had no practical value;

while Hsun Kuang and Han Fci also stressed that litetature should

serve a pructica.l purpose. The Legalists, in short, opposed the Con-
fucians' rule by the rites and dcmanded that literaturc and art should

suit the interests of the rising landlord class, the tule by law.

Confucius was a reactioflary thinker representiflg the intetests of
the moribund slave-owners during the period of transition from thc
slave system to the feudal system in China; thus not only in politics
but also in literature afid art he was for retrogression, venetated
evcrything ancient and opposed reform and progress. He boasted

that he was a traflsmittet not an odginatot, th^t he loved and put
his faith in the ancient way. This was why he consistently glotified
the old literature and art of slave society and attacked the new litera-
tute and art representing the ptogtessive ideas of the rising landlord
class.

Confucius rvas loud in his praise of the Shao music attributed to
the ancient "sage king" Shun, claiming that this music was most
beautiful and also most beneficial. S7hen he heard Shao music in
the state of Chi, he even "forgot the taste of meat for thtee months".
We happen to kno"w that Confucius was very fond of meat. Accord-
ing to the Analects, he always insisted that his meat must be ftesh
and properly cut. If he really for.got the taste of meat for three months
after listening to this ancient music, it shows what a mania he had fot
old things.

Once his disciple Yen Yuan asked him how he would govern a

state. Confucius replied that he would use the almanac of the Hsia
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Dynasty, ritle in zr. cariage ofthe ShangDynasty,we^r^hatofthe Chou
Dynasty, lnd use the Shao music and the !7u music of thetime of
I(ing Wu. Such statements make it apparent that Confucius was
for cvcrything ancient and against innovations in literature 

^fld att.
To give the ancient music pride of place, he personally set the 3o;
songs in the Boak of Songs to music, fitting them to the ttaditional
tunes of Shao and Wu music and the ritual chants of the Shang and
Chou Dynasties. Thus he took an active pafi in suppressing the
new music and reviving the old.

At that time in the states of Chen, Cheng, Wei and Sung, thete
had appeared new litcratute and new folk music reflecting the pro-
gressive demands of the rising landlotd class. Since the Cheng music
'was the trost populat, Confucius attacked it most fiercely. He called
it licentious and deplored the fact that it was disrupting the classical
music; in other'words, he was afraid this new folk music would oust
the ancient music and come to predominate. According to historical
tecords, at a conferencc bctween the states of Chi and Lu the ruler
of Chi asked to hear some music ftom the botder tegions 

- 
probably

so,rre flew folk music of a minority race. Confucius taised obiec-
tions. 'Ihen the ruler of Chi askcd to hcar sorne palace music. Con-
fucius, however, condemned this as frivolous and countet to the
tites of Chou; he accuscd the musicians of plotting mischief and had
them killcd on the spot. This incident cxposes him as an inveterate
diehard.

The history of class struggle shows that when a society is passing
through a period ofgreat changes, all representatives ofthe moribufld
class advocate retrogression and oppose progress in a despetate
attempt to preserve or restore the old order; and they always use

literature and art to serve their reactionary political purpose. This
vras thc case with Confucius, and also with Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao
and all advocates ofopportunist lines in the Party. Lin Piao adopted
Confucius' maxirn: "Exercise self-resttaint and return to the tites."
IIe tried to use old and decadent literature and art to create counter-
revolutionaty opinion favouring his usutpation of power and the
restoration of capitalism, He attacked Chairman Mao's revolutionaty
line on literature and 

^rt, 
sabotaged the revolutionaty model theatrical
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works fostered by Comrade Chiang Ching, and opposed the new
literatute and art of the proletariat. He advocated the docttines of
Confucius and l\{encius, claimed that the Doctrine of the Mean was
"tationa7", and v/rote a poem which he had set to music to create
counter-revolutionaty opinion for a capitalist restoration. He openly
declared that the problem of orientation for literature and art had
akeady been settled, and blatantly defended the revisionist linein
literature and art- He tried to protect and revive feudal, bourgeois
and tevisionist literatute and art so that he could use them as a weapon
to overthtow the dictatotship of the proletariat. All these vicious
attempts of his wete doomed to failure.

Our movement to tepudiate Lin Piao and Confucius is now de-
veloping in depth. It has spread throughout the country and will
continue for somc time to corlc. The thotough refutation of theit
reactionary views on literature and art is an important tasli today if
we are to cary forward the revolution in the ideological sphere.
Chafuman Mao has pointed out: "Al1 decadent ideology and othet
incongtuous pafts of the supefstructufe are crurnbling as the
days go by. To clear away the tubbish completely will still
take some time. . . . " We must thetefore pay close attention to
the tevolution in the superstructure, the class struggle ia the ideotog-
ical tealm and cary through to the end the movement to criticize
Lin Piao and Confucius.

CHRONICLE

Theatrical Festival Opens in Peking

Sponsored try the Cultural Gtoup undet the State Council, a theatrical
festival of performances from Shanghai, the Kwangsi Chuang Au-
tolromous Region and the provinces of Hunan and I-,iaoning opencd
recently in Peking.

A follow-up of the North China Theatrical Festival held carlier
this year, the current festival is anothet rcview of the new successcs
achicvcd in thc revolution in litetature and art. rt is giving further
impetus to the implementation of Chairman Mao,s tevolutionary line
in literature and art, the proletarian tevolution in the chinesc theatre
and the creation of better socialist literature arid afi.

Since the start of the moyement to criticize Lin piao and Confucius,
professional and amateur writets and artists in china have analysecl
and denounced Lin Piao's criminal attempt to restore capitalism by
preaching the Confucian precept "Exercise self-restraint and teturn
to the rites", linking this with the tevisionist line in literature and
afi and the petnicious influence ofl our old culture of the doctrines
of Confucius and Mencius. They are no.w, more consciously than
ever before, carrying out Chairman Mao,s revolutionary line and,
inspired by the model revolutionary theattical .$/orks, have worked
hatd to produce new items. The 17 stage performances in the
curtent festival are recent works including Peking opera, modern
drama, local operas, music, dancing and cbul,i (ballad-singing, story-
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telling and cross-talk). The perfotmance of local operas adapted

from model tevolutionary theattical works shows the widespread
populatization of the Tatter and the good tesults achieved in the
tefotm of local operas.

Thtee Art Exhibitions Tour the Countty

Sponsoted by the Cultural Group under the State Council, the Na-
tional Exhibition of Setial Pictures and Traditional Chinese Paintings
of ry73, the Exhibition of Paintings by Huhsien Peasants, and the

National Exhibition of Photogtaphic Art of ry73 aftet concluding
in Peking last Octobet set out on a tour of the country last December.

This tout has nouz been completed.

These thtee exhibitions shorv tl-rc ncrv aclvanccs in China's pictorial
and photogtaphic att since the Cultural Revolution. Nfhile on tout
they were given an unprecedentedly warm welcome from wide
audiences of diffetent nationalities. In otder to satisfy the public
demand, the hours of tl-re exhibitions had to be lengthened: sometimes

they even kept open late into the niglrt. It is estimated that nearly

two million people went to see the setial pictutes and traditional paint-
ings, about two million one hundred thousand to see the Huhsien
peasant paintings, and over three million to see the exhibition of
photogtaphic att.

Peking Fine Att and Photogtaphic Exhibition

The Peking Municipal Fine Att and Photogtaphic Exhibition opened

on August r at the China Art Gallery.
This exhibition is the third of its kifld held since the Great Pro-

letarian Cultural Revolution. On display are more than 3oo art works
including traditional Cl.rinese paintings, oil-paintings, woodcuts,
gouache and serial pictutes, as well as about zoo photos. Guided
by Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line on literature ar,d att, the artists

and photographers have rcflected the mass movement to criticize
Lin Piao and Confucius, the people's love for Chaitman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line, the victories of the Gteat Proletarian Cul-
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tural Rcvolution, new socialist phenomena, the successes scorecl jn

all fielcls by grasping revolution and promoting production, and the
heroic images of workers, pcasants and soldiers. The exhibition
marhs the ftesh headu,ay made by Peking's spare-time and ptofessional
art workers who, following the example of the model revolutionary
theatrical works, have immersed themselves in the three great fevolu-
tionary movements of class struggle, the struggle fot production and
scientific experiment to convel, the fiery militant life of the workets,
peasants and soldiers.

Mote than seventy per ceflt of the exhibits are the work of worker-
peasant-soldier amateurs. Those by commune members in the
subutbs occupy a much latger place than in the two ptevious exhibi-
tions, and show a big improvement in technique. Depicting the
new scenes in the countryside during the movement to leatn ftom
Tachai, these militant, lively -,vorks by peasant artists display ^ gteat
vatiety of styles.

Spate-time Songstets of Luta

Since the Cultural Revolution, a contingent of more than t\\,o hundrecl
'workers, peasants, PLA fightets, tevolutionary cadtes, educated young
people and R.ed Guards of Luta in northeast China have composed
an astounding numbet of new songs. These sing the praise of Chair-
man Mao, the Chinese Communist Party, the Cultural Revolution
and our socialist mothedand. From rgTo to the fust half of this
year, the songs they have composed total more than 4,zoo.

Theatdcal Festival Held by Heilungkiang Young People

A theatrical festival 'was recently held at Harbin by 6oo spare-time
cultural activists among the educated young people who have gone
to settle down in the Heilungkiang countryside. Duting the 8-day
festival they ptesented r3z items including dances, songs, plays and
local operas, most of which they had composed themselves. Theit
lively pcrformances showed the young people's devotion to the party

and Chairman Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary line, and their dctcr-
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mination to take root in the botder are^, to build up the bordet atea

and defend it' At the festival some atias and scenes from the model

revolutionary theatrical vzotks werc also perfotmed'

After several years of tempering in the counttyside' these young

people from Peking, Shanghai and Tientsin as well as from Heilung-

tr.rg nrori.tce itself have become not only a vital force in revolution

and lroduction but also activists in the cultutal field' They have

form.a propaganda teams and often perfotm fot the wotliers'

peasants ancl solcliers in their holidays or spare time'

,l
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Spring's Eorly on Loke Sunghuo (woodcut) by Ko Sho
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